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DIGEST OF SCIHOOL CASES LATELY TRIED BEFORE estimate furnished to them by the school trustees.
THE SUPERIOR COURTS. It nppeared in this case that the corporation having reeeived

In this number of the Journal we insert a digest of the cases
affecting the public schools which have been tried before thetds repealed, and substituted

SupeiorCours snce he ubliatin otheTru.tee' ~ another, imposing a sînniler and insufficient rate; and no reasonSuperior Courts since the publication of the Truslitees' SchoolC
MAanual in the early part of 1861. In addition, we insert sev- was given for refusing to provide the sum called for. The
eral extracts from the Departmental decisions, especially appli- Sehool Trustees of the Ciy of Toronto v. The Corporation of
cable to cases which arise out of the election of Trustees, the the City of Toronto, Q.B. Reports, xx., 302.
appointment and report of school auditors, and other pro- 2. BY-LAW TO LEVY RATE FOR SCHOOL HOUSE-EXTRINSIC
Ceedings of the annual school meetings. OBJECTIONS-REFUSAL TO OXASH-UOW THE DESIRE 0F

We would particularly call the attention of Trustees, school RATE PAYERS MUST BE EXPRESSED-CONSOL. STATS. U. C.
electors, and other persons interested, to the provisions of the The township council, by resolution, agreed to lend to the
law which require that all appeals against the election of school trustees, out of the c-rgy reserve fund, a sufcient sumTrustees and other business of the annual meeting be made to to build a school-house, taking as security their debentures.
the Local Superintendent (and not to the Educational Depart- This arrangement was made by the trustees withont any refer-
ment), within twenty days after the day of meeting. A great ence to therate.payers, but at the next annual school meeting,
deal of additional correspondence has yearly been thrown upon at which the applicant was present, the matter was discussed,
the Department in consequence of the anxiety of persons and the contract and plans for the building examiner. The
interested to appeal first to the higher tribunal instead of to council subseqnently, on the requisition of the trustees, passed
the officer specially authorised to receive these conplaints and a by-law to raise n sm for school purposes, which was required
settle disputes arising out of them. to pay the interest o? these debentures and redeem one of them.

Another point we would notice. The law requires the The applicant roved to quash this by-law, objectig that theTrustee-elect to make an official declaration of office before the ban effected by the trustees without the consent o? the rate-
Chairman of the school meeting after election. lu consequence payera was iuega; but it appeared that the school-house had
of the neglect of parties to make this declaration, innumerable been finished and occupied, many of the rate-payers swore that
disputea as to the legal completeness of the election and the they were satisfied with what had been doue, and the affidavits
legality of such Trustee's official acts, have been the conse- were contradictory as to how far the applicant had acquiesced in
clence. By attention to the simple and appropriate provision the proceedings. The by-law not being illegal on the face of t,

~ would beregöidedtoand theIharmony of theilecteon dispdtee

the court under these circus, tahcesrçfsed to int he un
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QuSre, whether under the Consol. Stat. U. C., ch 64, sec. 27,
sub-sec. 10, and sec. 34, the concurrence of the freeholders and
houlseholler3 required to enable the trusteos to cal. upon the
council to levy inuey fo, the purchase of a school tite, &c., can be
exprcsel at the anuial school meeting, without notice that the
question will then be brought up. i the matter o/ Taber and the
Corpurationt of the Township of Scarburough, Q.B.R. xx., 549.

3. SCICOL TRUSTEES-MANDAMUs-ATTA<'HMENT-PRATICE.
A mandamus u isi having been issued to school trustees to levy the

amount of a jadgment obtained against then, no return was made,
ad a rule niâi for an attachment issued. In answer to this rule one
trustee swore that ho had always been and still was desirous to obey
the writ, and had repeatedly asked the others to join him in levying
the rate, but that they had refused. Another swore that owing to
ill-health, with the consent of his co-trustees and the local superin-
tendent, he had resigned his office before the writ was granted. The
court, under these circumstances, discharged the rule nisi as against
these two, on payment of costa of the application, and granted an
attachmnent against the other trustee, who had taken no notice
eiher of the iandamus or rule.-L:,ina v. The Trustees of &hool
&ction No. 27, in the Townahip of Tyendinaga, in the County of
Bastings, Q.B.R. xi. hý28.
4. BY-LAW-sCUOOL SECTIONs-UNCERTAIN DOUNDARES-COLOUR-

ED PEOPLE.

A by-law recited that certain coloured inhabitants had petitioned
for an alteration of school section No. 9, and for the establishing of
two seperate schools for coloured people in the township, and that it
was expedient to grant their request, by defining the boundaries of
said sections so as to include the colored inhabitants of the town-
ship ; and it set out the liuits of each section to be established, the
last boundery of No. 1 being " thence to iniclude all and singular
cach and every lot or parcel of land occupied, or which shall or may
be occupied, by any coloured person or persons in the front part of
the said township of Chathani," and the last boundary of No. 2
thence to inîclude all and singular each and every lot or parcel ot
land occupied, or which shall or may be occupied, by any coloreud
person or persons in that part of the said township not included in
the section No. 1, as described in the first section of this by-liaw."-
Beld, that these bounderies were indefinate and fluctuating, and
that the by-'aws were therefore bad. itemarks as te how far the
court are bound to quash by-laws, even when mnoved against proper-
ly and found bad. it the matter of Simmons and the Corporation
of the Township of Chatham, Q.B.R. xxi. 75.

5. REPLEV1N-SCHOOL sLTE--TRUSTEEs--ARBITRATION-AWARD-
BLANKS FILLED IN AFTER EXEUUTIJN-RENDEiRED

INVALID THEREBY.

that this was procure, and the school house built : tht the
plaintiff was duly assessed for a sum specified : that the trustees by
their warrant commanded K. to collect it ; and that after demand
and default made he seized the hor8e. The plaintiff pleaded to the
avowry, 1st, de injurid ; and, 2nd, as to the justification by the
trustees, that the meeting wias void, because before it took place a
special meeting of the freeholders was duly held to procure a school
site, at which a majority of the trustees differed from a majority of
those present with regard to the site, in consequence of which the
freeholders and householders, the trustees, and local superintendent,
each appointed an arbitrator to decide the question; that the arbi-
trators determiued upon a site specified, different from that mention.
ed in the avowry,which award remained in force, and that the trus-
tees contrary to this decision wrongfully purchased the site men-
tioned in the avowry. The defendants replied that there was no such
award.

As to the issue taken upon the first plea of the defendants, it ap.
peared that the horse was seized by K. under a warrant signed by
two trustees, commencing : " We, the undersigned trustees of school
section," &c., and sealed with die corporate seal. Held, that the
trustees were liable personally, not in their corporate capacities
only.

With regard to the second and third issues, raised by the plea of
de injurid to the avowry and replication denying the award, the evi-
dence showed that in 1857 the inhabitants were divided as to the
choice of a school site, and an award was made but not acted upon :
that in 1858 the same difference existed, and one of the trustees al-
so differed fron his co-trustees : that in March the two trustees,
defenadants, obtained a conveyance of half an acre, part of lot 1,
and in May a meeting was held at which arbitrators were uaned and
an award made ; but the inhabitants being still dissatisfied another
meeting was held im July, when the arbitratorsientioned in the plea
to the avowry were chosen. lI the meantimne the buiding was com-
menced upon the land conveyed. Ou the 4th of Septeiber an
award was drawn up, which, as produced at the trial, directed that
the site should be "a part of the gore lying between 16 and 17, now
in the tenure of John Landon, situated on the south -west of the
road, and in the westerly linit of the said gore ;" but it appeared
that the words in italics were not mu the award when signed, but ad-
ded by two of the arbitrators iu May, 1859 ; and that the word gore
stood origially lot, and so remained until the other words were
tilled in. On the 30th of October, 1858, a meeting was held, hav-
ing been regularly called by the two trustees, to settle the quetion
tinally, and a resolution passed adopting the land conveyed. li
April, 1859, the two trustees, defendente, met, the third being absent
from the country, and resolved upon the rate, which was inserted
by the clerk in the roll, and the warrant was issued to K., who seized
the plaintiff's horse. The plaintiff after that procured the award

Replevin.-Two defendants avowed ; the third pleaded the con- to be filled up by two of the arbitrators, who strtcd that it had
vening of a special meeting of the freeholders and householders of been left blank bocause they did not know the precise description of
a ceitain school section to procure a school site, when it was Landon's land.
agreed te procure a certain piece of ground and erect a school house Held, that upon the second issue defendents were eutitled to suc-
thereon, which was done. That plaintif was a resident freeholder ceed, for the evidence sustained the avowry.
when the meeting was held and when his goods were seized, and was And that upon the third issue they werealso entitledtothe verdict,
assesied t 80 for building said scl.ol house, &c. for there was in fact no award made, and even as it was altered after

The plaintiff pleaded that the meeting above set forth was null and execution the description -was too uncertain.
void, because, before the said meeting anuther meeting had been Ryland v. The sanie defendants, in the Court of Common Pleas,
convened according to law, when a difference of opinion existed be- comnmented upon. ileld, that under the circumstances proved the
tween a nmajority of the treeholders and householders as to cioosing reference did not make the subsequent meeting ilegal.
a school site, and arbitrators were appointcd, who decided upon a IIeld, also, upon demurrer, that the avowry was good, the omis-
certain site, which decision romains in force, and the defendeunts in sion of any averment essential to the validity of the rate being cured
contravention thereof wrongfully purchased the site mnentioned in by the second plea to it, which relied wholly upon the award : that

their plea, and wrongfully distrained, &c. the second plea was bad, for unot shewing that before the award the
Upon demnurrer, held, that the second ineeting pleaded by the de- trustees and inhabitants had not duly selected the site built upon,

fendants was a violation of the provisions of the statute, and that the as they night do notwithstanding the reference ; and that the re-
plaintif was entitled to judgnent. plication to it denying the award was a good answer. Vance v.

The arbitrators to whom a reference in this cause was made under Kintg, et al., Q.B.R. xxi. 187.
the school act executed an award, the description of the lot not be-
ing fully inserted, but a blank beiiig lit therefor, which was after- 7. SHOOL TAXEs--RIGHT To COLLECT AFTER THE EXPIRATION OF

wards filled in and the word lut altered into gore. THE YEAR-APPEAL FROM THE DIVISION coURT.

leld, that the award was insufficient. Held, also, that school I Held, on appeal by the Chief Superintendent of Education, that a
trustees who executed a warrant as such trustees under the seal of I collector of school taxes uiglt in 1861 collect by distress the taxes

the trustee corporation were not personally responsible.-Ryland for 1859 and 1860, not having made his final return of such taxes

V. Kinyg et al. C. P. R. xii. 198. as in arrear, and being stili collector ; and semble, that in this case

the plaintiff who conmplained of the seizure having led to it by his
6. DIFFERENCEs A To CHOoL SITE-REFERENCE TO ARBITRATIO own conduct, the proceeding should in the division court have been

-CHoICE OF SITE BEFORE AWARD MADE-AWARD ALTERD upIed at all events. The Chief Superintendent of &'hools, AIppel-
AFTER EXECUTION-PLEADING--DEMURRE. ualt, in the matter of McLean v. Farrell. Q.B.R. xxi. 441.

Replevin against two school trustees and one K., a bailiff, for a
horse. Defendants pleaded, 1. That they did not take ; and, 2, an 8. RoMAN CATHOLIO SEPARATE SCRoOLS-CLAIM OF EXEMPTION BY

avowry, setting out in substance that on the 30th of October, 18 PR.OTESTANTS AS SUBsCRIBERs To-MISCONDUCT OF

a special meeting of the freeholders and householders of the section CLERK-MANDAMUS.

had been duly called to procure a school site and erect a school- A rate having been imposed for the purpose of building a neW

house thereon, at which it was agreed to procure a certain site named : school hou. in the town of AÂmherstbum gh,certain persona Wbo wem
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not catholics, but protestants signed a notice to the clerk, he him-
self bemng one of them, that as subscribers to the noman Catholic
separate school they clainmed to be exenpted from all rents for com-
uOn schools for the, year 1861 ; and the clerk, thereupon, in making
up the collector's roll ommitted this rate opposite to thei naines.¢

Held, that the clerk, who had been notiiied before making up
the roll that it would be illegal to exempt these persons, had don'
Wrong, and might be punished under C. S. U. C., ch. 55, ecs. 171173, but that the court could not in the following year interiero b1,
mlandamus to compel him to collect the roll .- the maitter of R'j
dale and Brueh, Clerk of the Co:porati<»m of the town of Amhe &
burgh. Q.B. R. xxii. 122.

• TRUSTEES-WARRANT-DISTRESS-TRESPASS-NOTICE OF ACTION
-LIMITATION OF TIME FOR BRINGING-COLLEUTOR.

.edd, in deference to former decisions of this court, that a school
trustee who is sued for any act doue in his corporate capacity is
entitled to notice of action, and that the action mîust be brought
within six months. And that a school trustee acting in the discharge
of his duty as such, is entitled to the protection of, anI cones with-
in, the statute 16 Vic., ch. 180, notwithstanding he should have
sigied a warrant individually instead of in his corporate capacity.-
Held, also, that a collector who committed a trespass while acting
under a warrant issued by a competent authority was entitIed to no-
tice of action, and that the action should be brought within sixmlonths.-Spry v. Mumnby et al. C. P. R. xi. 285.

10. SCHooL SECTION--BY-LAW--QUASHING OF.
On a motion to quash a by-law passed on the lst of October, 1859,by defendents, doing away with school section No 7, in the town-

ship of Drrlington, and attaching a portion thereof to school section
to. 6, and other part to No. 8. Held, 1st, that it is unnecessarythat a by law should state on its face that the alteration shall notgo into Otfect till the 25th December following the passine thereof-13 & 4Vic., ch. 48, sec. 18, sub-sec. 4. 2nd, that no step hav-in g been taken to quash a by-law for a year and more from the pas-smng thereof, the decisionî in Hill v. Municipality of Tecumrseth, 6C. P. 207, adhered to, and the motion was refused on account of
delay inmakiîmgthe application.--Cotter v. Muuicipality of Dar-lington. C.P.AR. xi. 265.

11. SCROOL-TRUsTEES--MONEY COLLICTED FOR BY TOWNSHIP.
Reld, that a demand or order from a majority of the school truE-tees of a school section is necessary to sustain an action for money

collected under a hy-law passed under the authority of sec. 34, of22 Vic., ch. 64.-The T rustees of School Section No. 3, of the T'own-ship(f Caledon v. The Corporation of the Township qf Caledon..P.R. xii. 301.

EXTRACTS FROM DEPARTMENTAL DECISIONS.
1. POWERS AND DUTIES OF SCHOOL SECTION AUDITORS, &C.

And it shall be the duty of the Auditors to examine into and
decide upon the accuracy of the accounts of such section, and whether
the Trustees have truly accounted for and expendedi for Schoolpurposes the moneys recoiveti by them, and to submit the said
accounts with a full report thereon at the next animal Schoolmeeting; and if the Auditors or either of thenm object to thelawfulness of any expenditures made by the Triustees, they shallsubnit the matters in difference* to suîcli meeting, which nay eitherdetermine the same or submit themn to the Chief Superintendent ofEducation, whose decision shali be final, and the Anditors shallremain in ofhce until their audit is completed. ''he Auditors oreither of thei shall have the saine authority to call for pirsons or
papers and require evidence on oatl and ta enforce their decisionsas have Arbitrators appointed under the authority of the eiühty-
frthd eiqhtyifth, and eijhty-si th sections of the said UpperCanadaor. aidated] Common School Act ; and it shall be theirdiuty or that Of eitl,er of themi to repart tha restit of tieir exanun-
atiou of the accotnts ofthe year to th eannual Sehool meetingnext afrer their appointment, when the Annual Report of theTrustees shal be presented, and the vacancy or vacancies in theTrustees Corporation be filled up, as providedi by the law.

2. POWER OF TRUSTEEs To ERECT SCHOOL UOLTSES.
Iniregard to the erection of a school-house, and everything apper-taining tait, fthe power is vested in the elected Trustess, the samean the pawer of making laws is vested in the Legislature ; and notIn any public meeting lu the one case auy more than in the other.The Trustees may call a public meeting to consult on the subject,but the legal decision is with the Trustees. The only puwer of a

Public meeting in such a case is to decide upon the nner in whichte sumns requisite to purebase a school site, or pay for a chool.

' That is, the l«110 u1%ea, and not the ellbedhtnry. or the peaure. The Tru.-0ssarM tue0 en j= of the odacof any tepndetdmr.

house, or support the school, shall be provided ; but the amount
required in ail cases, the kind of school-house to be erected, or kind
of teacher to be employed, is with the Trustees ; and il a public
meeting dloos not provide for all the sums require, the Trustees can
provide tha balance by rate on the property of their section.

3. Us oF THE SCHOOL FOR SCHOoL PURPOSE ONLY.

The Trustees have no legal power under the School Act, to per-
mit their School House to bo used for other than school purposes.-
Usage, however, has inivested thei with a sort of discretion in this
respect. If they should abuse their trust, an applicationi can b
made by any dissatistied party to the Court of Ciancery for an ii-
junction to compel the Trustees to confine the use of their School
H1ouse to School purposes ; althugh no mandamun fron the Court
Of Qteei's lench would likely bu granted to compel the Tmustees
to allow it to be used for other thait School purposes, tuless there
was any express provision in the deed, requiring the Trustees to
open it for public or religious meetings. The teacher has charge of
the School Ilouse on behalf of the Ti ustees. He lias no authority
to use the School House other thanm as diirected by the school Trus-
tees ; nor to make use (or preveut the use) of it at any other time
than durin2 school houirs, without the sanction of the Truàtees.-
At the request of the Trustees ho must at once doliver up the
School key ta thew.

4. CLEANYNO THE SCHOOL UOUSE, MAKING FIRE, &c.

It is not the duty eitherof the Teacher or pupils to iake the
school humse tires, or to sweep the house itself. The Teacher is cm-
ployed to teach the school, but he is not employed to mnake the fires
or cleait the school house, any more than to repair it.

It is the duty of the Trustees to provide for warming and clean-
ing the school house ; and it is the duty of the Teacher to see that
the provision thus made by Trustees for these purposes is duly car-
ried into elfect by fthe parties concerned. If the leacher undertakes
to sec these things done, for a certain remuneration, or for what
he may have to pay to get theni doue, very well ; but it is clearly
the duty of the Trustees to nake provision for having then doue at
the expense of the section.

5. OBLIGATIONS OF TRUSTEES IN REGARD TO KEEPING
OPEN A SCUOOL.

Unless a school he kept open at least six months of the year it is
not entitied to share in the School Fund at all; but if the Trustees
close it six months in the year, they forfeit and lose ta the School
Section ane half the amount of the School Fund, which they would
receive did they keep open the school the whole year. Trustees are
personally responsible for ail school mnoneys forfeited and lost to
tlueir section through ftheir nîeglect.

6. USE OF UNAUTHORIZED LOOKS FORBIDDEN.

If Teachers enploy text-books not authorized to he used in the
Schools, such Schools are not entitled to the School Fuind apportioned
to theni, as they are not conducted according to law ; nor eau any
foreign book be used in a School, without such School forfeiting its
riglit to shar in the School Fud. The great evil in the couîntry
schoois in fthe State of New York is, the multiplication of text-books,
accordimig to the fancy of each Teachmer or his agreement with sone
bookseller,-parents being called uîpon to buy new books as often as
they get new Teachers,-an evii which we have studiously guarded
against in Upper Canada. Triustecs and Teachers should observe
that the School Act declares that no foreign books in the Eniglish
branches of education shall be used in any Model or Common School,
without the express permision of the Couicil of Public Instruction.
The School Act also provides that the Council of Public Instruction
shall examine, ecommend, or disapprove of text-books for the use
of Schoois ; and further, that no portion of the Legislative School
Grant shall be employed in aid of any School mn which anby book is
used that fias been disapproved of by the Coueil.

7. REGULATIONS IN REGARD TO APPEAL CASEs.

All parties couceried ifl the operatio:is of the G ranimer and Com-
mon School Laws, have the ri ht to appeal to the Chief Superin-
tendent of Educatioi, who is authorised to decido suchc qiestiois
as are not otherwise provided for 1by law. But for the nids of jus.
tice,-to prevet dlay, and t save expense.-it will bu necessary
for any party thus appeaiig :st. To furnish the party against
whom the appeal nay be iade, with a correct copy of the comnmnu-
nication to the Chiot Superintendent, in order that such party May
have au opportunity of transmittiug any explanation or answer
wlich imay be deemed expedient. 2nd. To state expressly, in the
appaal, that the opposite party lias been thus notified ; as it imust
nut be suppoased that the Chiief Superintendent will iorm au opin-
Ion, much less docide, on any point affecting diiffetii partios with.
out hearintg both sides,--whatever delays may t auy time be occa.
sioned i uorder to secure such a hearing. Applicatiou for advica laî
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Common School matters, should in all cases, be first made to the
Local Superintendent having jurisdiction in the Municipality.

8. THE ASSESSORS' ROLL THE SOLE GUIDE OF TRUSTEES.
The Qnly ground and guide on which the Trustees of any school

section (union or otherwise) can lawfully levy and collect a school-
rate is the valuation of property expressed on the Assessor's Roll of
the Township within the limits of which the rate is levied. There
is no power in a public meeting, either by a raajority or a unanimous
vote, to fix any other valuation of property than that stated in the
Assessors' Roll ; and should the Trustees adopt any other valuation
and levy a rate accordingly, such rate would not be lawful, and the
Trustees and their Collector would render themselves (as has been
the case in two or three instances) liable to be prosecuted by every
ratepayer on whose property they thus levied a rate.

TEACHERS SCHOOL VISITS.
To the Editor of the Journal of Education.

Sr,-In perusing the colunus of the " Joural1 of Education for
Upper Canada," I find that it inculcates the importance of teachers
visiting each other's schools, and ny own experience in conjunetion
with the educational works of scientific men causes me to concur
with the excellent idea. But in turning. to the School Manual for
the time to make such visits, to my surprise it was not there.

As we live in the bright 19th century, and as the idea of visiting
each other's schools is conceded as necessary, I hope the Chief
Superintendent of Education for Upper Canada will set a time for
such, as it is impossible undpr the present School Act to visit a
single school and do it legally.

The HamOiton Convention of School Teachers saw the want of
such prescribed time and I presume all intelligent teachers do the
sane. Hoping that the Upper Canada Common School Act will be
amended in this particular, 1 subscribe myself,

WILLIAM FLEMING, Teacher, S. S. No. 4, Derby,
Kilsyth P.O., Co. Grey, C. W.

Derby, 27th Dec., 1862.

SPECIAL REPORTS OF GRAMMAR SCHOOL 1NSPECTORS.
To the Editor of the Journal of Education.

SIR,-Allow me through the medium of your valuable journal to
suggest tu the Council or Public Instruction the propriety of pub-
lishîng the special reports of each Gramnar School Inspector on the
several schools in his district. Isolated as the Grainrnar School
teacher generally is, (especially in the rural districts) and unappre-
ciated as his labours too often are, he needs the stimulants of praise
or censure by those legally entitled to bestow both quite as much as
any of his fellow mortals. Situated as lie ofteni is, without a single
educated mind to commune with, mucli less the spur of an educated
public opinion, is it wonderful if lie too often sinks into a mere
perfunctory discharge of his duties, or aims at that superficial
showiness so often mistaken for ability. To such the public verdict
of the Inspector would be a real sulutary terror and not a nere
brutunm fulmnea as at present, while for others striving to do their
best in their little world his applause would satisfy the desire of
faine, that last infirmnity of noble minds. Good men would be
pointed out to public notice ; the incompetent would soon be obligeu
to quit the prolession, while the few and extremely moderate prizes
which our educational syston offers would be given to the most
deserving instead of the most fortunate. Trustees in general have
the interest of their schools at heart, though in the selection of
masters they have no other guide than acadenical distinctions.
unquestionable proofs of attainment but nlot ot teaching capacity.
Thie published reports would furnish theni the necessary data, and
we should then sec less of those frequent changes, so prejudicial to
all parties, the inevitable result of the common haphazard system of
selection.

May I add that if Parliaient could be induced to increase both
the pay and powers of the Inspectors it would be greatly to the
aidvantage of the schools. The present small grant renders the
othice almost useless. The ainual visits are generally paid about
harvest, when the best scholars in country places are absent. The
visits, too, ought to be half-yearly. With the present allowance
this is of course impossible, the only available time being the summer
vacation of the Model Grammar School. The Inspector's powers
also should be real and substantial. At present it is hard to say
whether he has any at all beyond the privilege of contributing a few
pages to the annual educational blue- book. I am Sir, yours faithfully,Vankleek U.ill, Dec. 29th, 1862.

• ii proper to state that we do not coucur In inany or the opinions expreued itheu communicationas nevertheless we insert theui, with plepoex e

COMPCLSORY ATTENDANCE AT 8CHOOL.

To the Editor of the Journal af Education.
SIR,-mperfection to a certain extent may be marked on all the

labours of man, but the Canadian systemn of education ii point of
fitness, and usefuliess, is allowed even by strangers not to be second
to any other on earth. However, I am one ot the nany who feel
very happy at the last attempted alteration, being for the present
laid aside, and suggestions required as to what may, and should be
done to bring the children of school agg to accept the provision
which the law conpels all to make for their use. Undoubtedly, the
complaint of the Chief Superintendent is just, as to the very great
nunber in Town and Country never sent to school, though the door
of the school-house is as freely open as that of the church, or the
mill, and a far greater number more nominal scholars for a few
days or weeks in the year, and thus parents, through ignorance,
stupidity or carelessness, entailing on their offspring one of the
worst hereditary evil. that can affect humanity. But above all to
do this, and refuse a fit and a proper cure provided by the humani-
ty and patroitism of the State, brought to their door and placed as
a free gift in their hand, is really too bad, and a gigantic evil of
such dimensions call for the immediate, the free and the effectual
agency of law to do away. Yes, I go for the Prussion principle.
I am a convert to it-it is the real cure of the evil-the country
shall gladly accept of it-it is the one measure to be added to
secure the perfection of our School Law, " That wlerever compul-
sion shall be used to make the provision, parents should be equally
compelled to use the same for the benelit of their childre."-
All that is said against it for its compulsory character is per-
fect nonsense.

Every single Act on the Statute Book is compulsory, binding the
subject by pains or penalties ; never a mere piece of advice whiclh
may, or may not be taken at pleasure. The freedom of worship,
the rights of conscience, with every reasonable share of the rights
and liberty of man, I would have to myself, and freely give to all.
Only let the right and freedom of one not be allowed to injure
another. For, if in social order, Law lias only province or office
at all, there is none more just and legitimate than to protect-the
weak against the str ong-the poor and the helpless against the itnna-
lu ral and injurions effects of a false charge. When a subject comes
to age he may have many ways to help himself. During the first
stages of a helpless infancy, if any subject has a right to the protec-
tion of the law, the right of that age must be evident and just.
Surely, if we compel a rich, a large and influential party in the
eommunity to pay yearly, many of thein from $10 to $100 each,
ior the education of the children of the poor, the unnatural parents
of these children should net be allowed to step in and forbid their
children the benefit of it. The arguments of compulsion in the last
are surely equal and much stronger than in the first. We leave the
office of Law' open to the child, and every relation of life in other
natters. Why not in this most insportant one ?

A criminal neglect here entails great evils on the child-on the
neighbourhood, on the State, and on the parent himself. We have
been told that every cent given for the education of the poor is
saved with double interest in the punisliment of crime, and in the
protection of life and property. That free institutions although
established cannot stand, but on the foundation of a reasonable
share of education. "That knowledge is better than strenghth,"
and to make any state great in peace, in morals, in labour, in wcalth
and commerce, the great map of the people must have a proportion-
able share of training. Believing le truth of these self-evident
sentiments, we have submitted to the tax, and we fear not the
resuilt when the tax is fully and faithfully applied, and no one
allowed to prevent the application. The very existance and well-
heing of the State depend on the spiritual and natural training of
the subject. It is the duty of the church, as the instrument under
Giod, to give the one, and the state the other. But the theory of
the principle may be admitted, but how shall we be able to work it
out i I answer, you have riglht and the conscience of man with you
-the large and expensive experiment made, provinig the necessity
of the measure. So, anongst different plans let me propose the
following as perfectly simple, easy, and inexpensive, viz. : Let the
Board of trustees in each school section whose present duty is to
take the census of all the children of school age within their bounds,
hand over that list to the school Teacher. Let the Law make it the
duty of every Teacher at the end of every six months to hand over
to the Trustees a list of every defaultér in the section ; that is every
parent whose child is short by the School Register of half-teaching
tiie.

Let the Board of Trustees hold two meetings in the year, to
hear these defaulters, and exempt such as can give and prove a rea-
sonable excuse from sicknes, destitutiou, or indispensable necessity
of the child's aid, but fine ail the rest no less than $1, nor more
than'$2 per child, in each case, and send a list of the same in time
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to the Municipal Council for collection with the other taxes for the
benefit of the echool.

Pardon the length of this scroll.
Yours most respectfully,

Kincardine, County Bruce, Wm. FRA.sER,
Dec. 28, 1862. Local Supt. of Schools.

1. GYMNASTICS FOR OUR COMMON AND GRAMMAR
SCHOOLS.

The School Board of Brantford have commenced a truly good
work in recommending the incorporating of physical training with
mental culture. This branch of education bas been almost totally
nieglected in Canada to the great injury of our youth. In Port
Hope and a few other places the school authorities have employed
drill sergeants or other qualitied persons to teach the male portion
of the scholars such military tactics as have chiefly reference to
bodily carnage and movenents. This is an excellent idea, foras-
much as this drilling of the boys will prepare them for Militia ser-
vice in future years, and the early training thus received will give
thei a soldierly bearing, and impress upon their minds the funda-
mental principles of army service. Without reference, however,exclusively to the defence of tho country and the future duties of
the soldier, gymnastic and calisthenic exercises rightly managed
conduce much to the present health, strength and symetry of the
children. Wherever a proper systeni of bodily exercise is practiced
there we find the human frane properly developed, and a robust
people to exist. The ancient Romans and Grecians, practising asthey did extensively in athletic game;, were remarkable for theirstrength, vigor and nanly development ; whereas the inhabitantsof our ioderni crowded cities present alimost every species of defor-
mnity, contraction and malformation. Vhere physical exercise islot taken, there we find ihe pupil's health delicate, for if he is re-markably studiouis be will almost entirely neglect proper exercise,and thus the brain will become unnaturaily enlarged, prococity willbe induced,an(d perhaps preinatire decay and sudden or early death,if on the other hand the youth be buoyant and negligent of his stud-
ies-when lot loose from the school in which he has been perhaps
for hours confined-le will most likely enter upon such violent ex-
ercises as will be highly injurious, and perhaps cause illness by the
sudden change. We have heard of even sudden death occurring by
the breakîng of a blood vessel in this way. If, however, advantagebe taken by proper teachers, of certain portions of each day to train
the childrea in mmilitary evolutions and suitable pymnastics, neither
of these calanities will be likely to occur. Nor should such instruc-
tion be iniparted to the male sex alone ; our girls should also be care-
fuly trained to move with elegance and grace, and to take such
bodily exercise as shall advance their health and secure to them elas-
ticity and cheerfulness. We trust these guardians of our youth willfollow up the good work which they have so nobly commenced.-Braitford Courier.

2. GRAMMAR SCHOOL DRILL.
The advantages of military drill as a means of physical trainingfor youth are, now recognized and admitted. By the admirable sys-tem of exercises whicb is in use, th-e carriage and bearing of boysare rendered erect and easy, while the muscles of the whole bodyre devoped and strengthened Prompt attention to the word ofcaomad, and quickness of execution when the order is given arealso acquir by instruction of the above kind. The great publicdchools cf Great Britain have for some time had regular classes fordrill und miiitary natics, and the system is gradually gainingground i n Canada. Recently the boys at the tirammar School havebeei fcrnied. ioa a Company for drill under the enicient instructionof 8ergeant Pooley of the Grenadier Guards. Mr. Woods, it wasunderstood, is to be captairl of thc company, a post for which be is

wel qualified, having been an officer of the University Rifles of To-ronta. It has been intimated that this most valuable opportunityfor instruction Drill, Gymnastics, Fencing, or Singlestick, is openta aIl -OYs cii application to Mr. Woods, and the payment of a smallfee.-Kctstoil, Nvews.

3. THE REGULAR COURSE OF STUDIES,
In our public schools, shoiild not be extended, at present. Weet require more thorough instruction in the elementary branches.Teachers must be more thoroughly drilled and be made to feel theimportance of spendmng more time and strength in drilling their pu-pls, in Reading, Writing and Arithifetic ; in Geography, History

and practical Grammar. No higher branches should be allowed ln
the common school that will divert the attention or consume the
time which should be bestowed upon these.

But those of our pupils who can never enjoy the advantages of the
Academy orSeminary, must remain very deficient on many subjecta
connected with a practical education, if these higher branches are
excluded. The Chemistry, Philosophy and Physiology of common
life, should constitute a part of every one's education. Should not
all understand the properties of the air we breathe and the water we
drink, with their relations to health and life ? Should not all be ac-
quainted with the nature of the soil we cultivate and the plants we
rear, since from these we derive our sustenance ? Should we not
know the qualities of the bread we eat, the sweets we extract, the
liquors we ferment, the narcotics we indulge in,-as health or sick-
ness, life or death, depend upon our knowledge or ignorance of
these facts and the principles upon which tbey rest ? Is it not im-
portant also that all understand the functions of the lungs and heart ;
why we breathe and why we digest, and why life's red current flows
its endless round of circulation ? Should not every one be familiar
with the laws of his own being and the laws of health ? And how
inany of the common facts upon which depend our convenience and
success in life, are the result of philosophical principles. And may
our pupils leave the school and enter upon the trade or profession,
entirely ignorant of these principles?

But Chemistry, Philosophy and Physiology, cannot be generally
introduced in our Common Schools, with an additional text-book
and course of daily recitation. There is no time nor place for them,
without interfering with the still more important branches. What
then can be done to overcome the difficulty ?

I answer much nay be donc by the introduction of a course of fa-
miliar lectures, or oral lessons, during each term of the school.-
Such a series of lectures occupying no more than fifteen min-
utes a day, would impart a vast amont of useful information
on these subjects and result in many other positive advantages to
the school.

Every experienced teacher bas felt the need of some general exer-
cise in school, to afford the pupils relaxation from study and give
variéty. The familiar lecture is admirably adapted to this end. It
may be introduced at the opening of the school, and be made so
interesting as to cure the evil of tardiness. It may come at any time
when the school, wearied by bard study or vexed by the tiresome
monotony of every day hfe, bas become disorderly and troublesome.
Such an exercise at such a time,would not only detract nothing from
the successful prosecution of other branches, but would infuse new
life and vigor into the classes and impart new ability to learn other
lessons.

The pupils should be required to take notes and remember all the
facts brought out in such a lecture or oral lesson. This serves to
fix the attention and aids in forming the important habit of follow-
ing a public speaker in his discourse.

This course of lessons may embrace a vast variety of subjects and
constitute a new department in the school, and yet, in no way, in-
terfere with the work to be accomplished in other departments.-
Yea, as we have seen, it adds new interest, infuses new life into the
school, and thus aids in securing order and progress. It opens a
new field of investigation and imparts much useful knowledge that
would not be secured in any other way.

Moreover it is entirely practical. Any teacher of common schools
who has suitable qualifications, may adopt this method of instruc-
tion, and at once, realize all its advantages. Try it fellow teach-
er. -0. inï Vermont School Journal.

4. HABITS OF INATTENTION IN PUPILS.
If a child is habitually inattentive, the teacher must try to ascer-

tain what causes have led to this bad habit. It will often be found
that it is attributable to the injudicious management of ignorant
and careless parents ; perhaps, also, to the faulty discipline, etc.,
of other schools. It will be2found, also, that where grass inattention
prevails, it is not the only fault ; there will often be found asso cia-
ted with it dullness, indifference, absence of mind, etc. In fact the
faults of children are frequenitly only reflected images of the faults
of character, etc., that predominate in the grown persons under
whose influence they have been placed. Having ascertained the
cause and extent of the evil, the teacher ought to apply himself to
remedy it. One of the first steps will be to acquire the confidence
of the inattentive one. lie next thing will be to find out the kind
of employment which is least irksome to hini, and to engage him in
it, and to take care that he pursues it with sone degree of steadi-
ness. If lie can be brought to concentrate his attention upon any
subject, a great step is gained, and by following it up judiciously,
the bad habit of inattention may, in time, be quite overcome,
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5. CATCHING THE BOYS. on the board than paper, as it can be washed off and renewed when
"When I was a boy," said an ld Iian, "we had a schoolmaster worn, after a couple of hours soaking. They are more comnonly

who had an odd way of catchin idle boys. One day he called out painted. A mixture of lampblack and skimmed milk is often used,
to us-' Boys, I must have closer attention to your books. The first but blackens the hauds and rubbers, for some time after prepared.*
one of you that sees another boy idle, I want you to inform me,and Lampblack and spirits of turpentine dries quickly, but is open to
I will attend to the case.' • Ah,' thon2ht I to iyseIf, 'tiere is the saine objection. Black paint dries very slowly, even when the
Joe Simpson that I don't like. l'Il watch him, and if I sce hin best driers are used, and the surface of this and ail other paints
look off his book, l'Il tell.' It was not long before I saw Joe Simp- glisten so as to make it impossible to sec figures, except in certain
son look off his book and immediately informed the master. 'In- positions. If paint is used at al, blue or dark green paint is pre.
deed,' said the master, 'how do you know he was idlie ?' ',I saw ferahle to black, as they dry quicker, and having white lead for the
him,' said I. 'You did, and were your eyes on your book when base have more body, and are therefore more durable. A stain in
you saw hini?' I was caught aud never watched for idle boys much better to apply to a board than paint, as it leaves the dead
wain. If we are suflicieutly watchful over our own condnct we surFace f the wood which abrades the chalk well and is durable.
ghall have no time to find fault with the conduct of others." There is some difficulty in getting a stain of sufficient blackness. I

have succeeded in nmaking a good staiin by using bichromate and
prussiate of potash, logwood, nutgails, copperas and alum boiled in

6. EXTREMES OF OPINION AND) PRACTICE IN vimegar. The proportions were "guessed at."
SCHOOL MATTERS. Plaster black boards are coming much into use and are prepared

The danger of running into extremes in matters of school discip- as follows : Take masons' "putty," ground plaster, sand and a
line and instruction, is apparent on the slightest observation. little sait, mixed in the usual proportions for hard finish. The

Thus, in discipline, the common opinion and practice formerly coloring matter is lampblack mixed with whiskey, alcohol or sour
demanded the severer formsof corporal puniisment. More recently beer, to the consistenmcy of paste. Mix this well with the other
we have falien into the opposite extreme,-an entire abandonment ingredients just as they are to be applied to the wall. The quantity
of such punishment, as barbarous and inhuman. The truth lies of coloring matter can be easily determined by experiment. It
doubtless, in a wholesome medium. ' mnt o enough to make a black wall. Of course this is applied to

In school instruction also, the same tendency to extremes is the rough or scratch coat. It should bo well worked down, so as not
notioed in the efforts of some teachers to introduce constantly to abrade the chalk too much, and finished off, hy smoothing with
sonething new, in method or natter ; while others adhere as a wet brush. This makes a good board but after use, will glisten
pertinaciously to the methods and the studies pursued by the fathers, se as to be somewhat objectionable.
The latter abide by the three R's as the sun and substance of school H lbrook's Liquid Siate comes neareet to siate itself, and is in
education. The former would crowd into the common school couàe inany respects superior to any other article for covering black
the whole circle of the sciences, and add the foreign tongues. boards. It may be applied to plaster, boards, or paper, and makes

Some are in danger of consuning too much time with inere a hard, durable and nearly dead surface. It is easily applied, dries
school diversions. Others as carefully exclude everything which 'imckly, and may be used with either chalk, crayons or pencils.
cannot he rackoned hard study. The mixture is sonewhat expensive, and yet it i probably good

Some teachers confile themnselves in recitation to the lesson as econenmy to lee it. The cost i $1 per pint or $1,50 per quart.
containied in the book. Otherq. leaving the book and ail carefi One pint will cover 25 square feet of surface, making but 4 cts. per
questioning upon the assigned lesson, ramble into the wide fieli, square foot. Directions accoinpany each cau.
which lie around it,-forever lecturing upon the topic and it, Slates are of course best for school purposes, but their expense
related subjec's, rather than drawin. uit fron the pupil an exact places thenm out of reacli of nest of our schools. Thiey cost from
and definite statenent of what the L ook contains. Such are somec 10 to 80 ets. per square foot. There is said to be an excellent slate
of the extremes in the methods f sechool management. luaiy in our owni State, in the Lake Superior region, which if

So again. some cf our people may supoce thuat the school-room worked might so reduce the price of slates as to put them in theSo gan. otie f xirpeiffe av tti)oe hatth scoo- ron ieaclî cf ai]. It is te bu hopedl that the matter may be cstgti a proper place for the religions education of the child, and otherS eacho .this to oebtatkteoar m n i
would exclude ald instruction which is not siniply intellectual. So much for the preparation cf black boards.

Some niaintain that the teacher is responsible for the conduct of A few words in regard to position. If possible the main board
his pupils beyond school hours. Other deny his riglht to deal with should be in front or the school when in their seats. Other boards
thenm for any offence occurring beyond the limits of the school-roomi muay well be distributed around the walle. It is next to impossible
and the school-day. . to get too muech black board roon. Boards are usually placed too

Now, in all these inatters, !here is clearly a happy mediun hetween higli, especially in primnary schools. They should in primary rooms,
t'ie extremes into which muen so easily run. To ascertain the jusi extend to withii two feet of the floor.
e luilibriun hetween suchi opposite opinions should be the aim of If the board is of any value, it is always economy to use crayons.
the trne educator. They uhould be used only for the regular purposes of school, and

not wornu out inii useless seribblings and caricatures, as i ofteu the
ease. Pupils slcid be permitted to use the Boards only when theyé COMIPOSITF O F LACK BOARDS. 'il daw and write as well as they cau, and for the puiposes of

Nothing is more nece-sarv in a sclhoolrooni than rn abunîdant unprovenent. White crayons should cost but twenty-five cents a
supply of good Black Boards, and yet Ve find few school louse box, and eau be umade niuch cheaper.-C. B. A. in Wisconsin
wall supplied, while the board i use are generally of a very iuferior J. of E.rpw.dity,

It is the object of this article te give a few plain directions,
deluced from experience, in regard to the subject, whichl may 1c 8. DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING CRAYONS.
made more or less available in our schools. A school, or the schools of a town, may be supplied with crayons

A Black Board mamy l1e board, slate, paper or plaster. It may le very chieaply, made after the following directions given by Professor
black, lbie, brown or dark gray. The cheapest waxy of mtakIng r Turner of the American Asylumni for the Deaf and Dumb :
Black Board surface, is to l t comnon wall paper on the wall. Take 5 pounds of Paris White, 1 pound of Wheat Flour, wetwronq side outrard, so as to have a tolerably snmooth surface, apply- with water, and knead it well, make it so stiff that it wili not stick
img with a soft brush, a thirn coat of the following mixtire ; cominuox to the table, but not so stiff as to crunmble and fall to pieces when it
rye or wheat flour paste mixed with sufficient lampblack to give if is rolled under the hand.
the requisite color. This diies quickly, and makes a hard surface, To roll out the crayons to the proper size, two boards are needed
which u kept dry, will last a long time, pyrovided1 crayons are uised, "ne to roll them on ; the other to roll them with. The first shouhi
which sho.uld always be the case. Tie expense of covering ihis ne a smuooth pine board, tlhree feet long, anid ninue inches wide. The
surface wili not excee-1 one cent per square foot. This procese, other should also be nine, a foot long, and nine inches wide, havingthough giving a cheap board, is not to be recommended. If after uailed on the under side, near each edge, a slip of wood one third
the paper is on, it be paited dark bne or green, it willi mnakc a of an inch thick, in order to raise it so uîuch above the iuder board,
good durable surface, which has also the advantage of cheapness, as, that the crayon, when brought to its proper size, mnay lie between
and is nearly noiseles. thei without being flattened.

The most common and perhaps the next cheapest boards in use, The nass is rolled into a ball, aud slices are cut from one side of
are black boards proper ;made by jointing and glueiig together it about one-third of an inch thick ; these slices are again cnt into
firnly, well-seasoned white wood or pine boards, (if piuue thevshould strips about four inches lneu and one third of an inch wide, andbe free frim pitch) and painting the surface. These should have rolled separately between theEe boards until smooth and rounid,
end pieces to keep them from warpimn, and should be so arranged -
that shrinking will not cause them to check or split. This nay be A tl Black Ptint for B:tek Ibar.: Alcohol, i1 galion; Lanpblack. J lb i

sheleac. 1 t: puuiveritd Poine StLJ lb." limek (anvass ubstitute for black.covered with the mixture of paste and lamnpblack, which doues better boa.le are supplid troni the Rducatiouai pository.Toronto.
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Near at hand, should be another board 3 feet long and 4 inches Lenemyngon (Lake St. Ann north of Lake Superior), where they
wide, across which each crayon, as it is made, should be laid so that propose wonders to me by ostabbshing poste for the missions and
the ends may project on one side-the crayons should be laid in for the beavers, which aboud there. But in trnth so long as the
close contact and straight. When the board is filled, the ends interior of the colony is not consolidated and secured, nothinz cer-
should be trimmed off so as to make the crayons as long as the tain can be expected from all those distant posta where hitherto
width of the board. It is then laid in the sun, if in hot weather, or people have lived in great disorder, and in a manner to convert our
if il, winter, near a stove or fire-place, where the crayons may dry best Canadians into banditti."(1)
gradually, which will require twelve hours. When thoroughly dry, The failure on the part of the different French companies to es-
they are fit for use. tablish succesaful monopolies arose in great part, from a spirit of

An experienced hand will make 150 in an hour. personal aggrandizement which influenced men in power, and the
excellent opportunities which the form of government then prevail-
ing in the colony secured to them. In 1731 the administration of

.eaalitr0 1 jol M. de Beauharnois was marked by continued erection of new forts
and displays of military force, for the purpose of keeping the
English traders within proper limita. Soon after the whole valley

1. THE NORTH WEST TERRITORY-THE FUR TRADE. of the St. Lawrence came under British sway, the merchants of
Whosoever choses to wade through the voluminous documentary Montreal, among whom were many Scotchmen, seeing the advan-

Hlitory of the early British colonies in America, will find that the tage of uted action, formed thenselves mnto a company 1784,
Fur trade was the ail absorbing.w interest for more than one hun- and assumed the title of the North-west Company of Montreal.
dred and fifty years in the valley of the St. Lawrence, and the vast The stock of this company was at first divided into sixteen shares,
region tributary to Hudson's Bay, previous to'the Second Conquest without any capital being deposited, each shareholder furnishin a
in 1759. (1) proportion of such articles as were necessary to carry on the fur

The Beaver, the present symbol of Canada, was early a source of trade. It was soon found, however, that some of the traders in
considerable revenue to the colonies, and has far surpassed in im- the Indian country were adverse to this union of interests, and a
portance all other furbearing animais, although now it is compara- few of them joined together and established a rival company. As
tively valueless, the tax o B skins a in e time being might have been expected, a colision between the two conpanies
more than the present worth of the pelt, when the difforence in the soon took, murder was committed (2) and many o! the ijuries
value -,f money li taken into consideration. In 1678 Sir E. Andros, which rivalry and jealousy could engender, were nflicted by both
Governor of New York, reports that "the rates or duties upo' sides, far beyond the reach of retributive justice. At length, in
goods exported are 2es. for each hogs-head of tobacco, and 1s. 3d. 1787, the discontented traders and the North-west Company, came to
on a beaver ski, and other peltry ort'ally" an understanding, united their interests, and founded a commercial

Governor Dongan, under date 1687, in a eport on the Province establishment <n a sound basis, divided into twenty shares, a cer-
of New York, writes, "It will be very necessary for us to encour- tain proportion being held by the nerchants lm Montreal, the
age our Young men to go a beaver hunting as the French doe." remainiiig by the traders in the Indian country. The adventure forI send a map by Mr Spthe year amounted to £40,000, but in eleven years from that date,etseaÎo al'a ibyMr tîpaggy wyerb hnntLp ing stseveral govermît, &c., how y'lye where the beaver h ing is or in 1799, it reached treble that sum, yielding large profits to the
where necesary to erect our Country Forts for the secur- conpany. In 1798 the number of shares were ncreased to forty-"gf the beaver tracte, @ keeping the indians in community with x, and so rapid was the increase in power and wealth of the cor-

s. 1(2) In the same report Governor Dongan notices " the custon poration, that the army of employees enlisted in its service rose to
or duty uipon every beaver skin comulonly called a whole beaver, upwards of four thousand.
niiepence." " And that ail other fur and peltry be valued accord- . The agents of the North west Company came into frequent colli-

ilagly, that is, fortwo half beavers ninepence ; for four lapps nine- sion with the servants of the Hudson Bay Company, which not
pence ; three drillings one shilling and sixpence ; ten ratoons nine- enly led to a spirit of rivalry lu trade bafling description, but also topence ; four foxes ninepence; four and twenty mees-cate nine- numerous encounters in which mxuch blood was shed and many livespence; ton mnaller ninepence o; twenty four uof moose and lost. Wearied of this ruinons competition, and harrassed by thedeer s kin ninepence. And al other peltry o poudo an threatend difficulties to which the continuance of so much crimedeerskzn nnepece.Andail the petryto be valtied equivalent e
to the whole beaver exported out of the province (bull and cow-hides and bloodshed amongst their half will subordinates were drawingexcepted)." Father de nberville, a cunning, zealous, but not tpon them, the two compaies agreed to unite, an im 1821 an end
over scrupulous nissionary, wrote to M. de Denonville, Governor was put to contention and rivalry, by the amalgamation of the two
of Canada, in 1684, that "the envoy of the Governor of New bodies under the title of the Hudson's Bay Compainy. Fron the
York, who is here, promises the Iroquois goods at a considerable re- date of union a new era in the fur trade began, which will be better
duction : 7 @ 81bs of powder for a beaver; as much lead as a mai lescribed after a brief history has been given of one of the most
can carry for a beaver, and so with the rest." It must not be sup- uccessful and floaishing monopolis the world bas even seen.
posed that this wvas the actual price paid for a beaver skin at that The IlIdson's Bay Company was incorporated ii the year 1670,
tinte. Father de Lamnberville neroly mentions these itens to show under a royal charter of Charles the Second, which granted them
that the English were bribing the Iroquois to adopt their side in the certam territories in North America, together with exclusive privi-
event of war with the French, or in future exteision of trade. t liges of trade and other rights and advantages. Dnring the tirst
was a systeni of presents which gave origin to the Indian expression. twenty years of their existence the profits of the Company were s0
"Underroud or secret presents," in order to avoid the appearanc great (3) that, notwithstanding considerable losses sustained by the
of bribery. The word " undergromind," lias recently acquired a capture of their establishments by the French, amountmg i vaiue
different application, failiar to every ear. The fugitives from the to £118,014, they were enabled to make a paymnent to the proprie-
slaveholder reach Canada by the "uderground railway" Th tors in 1684 of fifty per cent., and a farther payment im 1689 of
Confecerates obtain information of the movenents of the Federal- 'wenty-five per cent.

ts by the "t Underground telegraph," and the late rush across the ln 1690 the stock was trebled without any call being made,
canadianl frontiers froin the drafting i the United t besides affording a payment to the proprietors of twenty-five per
chiefly by the "aa underground line»ent. on the increased or newly created stock ; fron 1692 to 1697

Father de Lanbervile defeated Colonel Dongan's attemhtu to the Company incurred loss and dainage to the amount of £97,500
draw the Hurons and Ottawas to his side b ay the t"unde ro sterling from the French. In 1720 their circunstances were so far

esents," although Dongan offered seven pounds o! powder for a tmproved that they again trebled their capital stock, w-ith only a cal
baver, or as much lead as a man could crof ten per cent. from the proprietors, on which they paid dividende
The mission and the beaver were too freqntly associated b the averaging nie per cent. for mnany years, hîowig profts en the

early French Missionaries. rmeenry aerate y originally subscribed capital stock actually paid up of betwecn sixtyeal1rec heY madle the fur trader and the pro- adsvnyprcn.praselytizer one. There is no doubt that wherever the fur trade ex- and seventy per cn per annum, from the year 1690 to 1800, or
tended there was but too much ieed of the hmanizing infldrence o! Umang a period of 110 years.
Christianity, but as long as the mist e uanizin iflue the Hudson's Bay Company enjoyed a monopoly

Itle infuences of religion were not nares tfurs, of the fur trade, and reaped a rich harvest of wealth and influence.
geolon inliDnonville's time was delorable. The condition o the In 1783 the North-west Company was formed, having its head-

" I receive letters frcom the most distant quarters at Montreal. The North-west Company soon rose to the
River Misisippi, from the head o! Lake Supers, !rom t e de o position of a formidable rival to the Hudson's Bay Comipany, and

..... t- - hpeio f ak ds the territory of the two Compainies traded in became the scene of

reei c a taken býy the Britisht in 1629 Chmlir ndmsfth eut
YGermi n r i e pa ee to Frne. » i 1632, Charles I, by the treaty <o St. (1) Deioniville' Expedition, l'arie. Doc. III.0
otmia andCampt oms XIII. of rance all his title to Canada and Nova (2) Sir Alexiaider Mackemi!e-A e>m1i Histcrv or the Fur Trade.
2cu rtur ned to ebec A Vieo of Canada. (3) See letter from the Governor of tluP Hudson May CcnY tu til Iord, of the

) Iueunentr llstory of New York- Committee.ot Privy CGunUc for Trade. February ';th. 1838.
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animosities, feuds, and bloodshed, involving the destruction of pro- casional or constant employment to about one hundred thousand
perty, the demoralization of the Indians, and the ruin of the fur savage Indian hunters. Armed vessels, both tailing and steam, are
trade. Owing to this opposition, the interest of the Hudson's Bay employed on the North-west coast to carry on the fur trade with the
COômpany muffered to such an extent, that between 1800 and 1821, warlike natives of that distant region. More than tweity years
a period of twenty-two years, their dividends were, for the first ago the trade of tho North-west coast gave employment to about
eight years rerluced to four per cent., during the next six years they one thousand men, occupying twenty-one permanent establishmente,
could pay no dividend at all, and for the remaining eight years they or engaged in navigating five armed sailin'g vessels, and one arned
could pay only four per cent. steamer, varying froim one hundred to three hundred tons in bur-

In the year 1821 a union between the North-west and Hudson's den. History does not furnish another example of an association of
Bay Companies took place under the title of the last named. The private individuals exerting so powerful an influence over so large
proprietary were called upon to pay £100 per cent. upon their cap- an extent of the earth's surface, and administering their affairs with
ital, which, with their stock in trade of both parties in the country, such consunate skill and unwavering devotion to the original
formed a capital stock of £400,000 on which four per cent. dividend objects of their incorporation.
was paid in the years 1821 and 1824. and from that time half The Hudson's Bay Company, even when they relinquish the valley
yearly dividends of five per cent. to 1828, from 1828 to 1832 a of the Saskatchewan, and confine their operations to the region
dividend of five per cent., with a bonus of ten per cent. was paid, north of the 66th parallel of latitude, will still iold much of the
aid from 1832 to 1837 a lividend of five per cent., with an average Fur trade in their grasp. But they will do so as an independent
~bonus of six per cent. The distribution of profits to the sharehold- company engaged in opeln competitive rivalry with all who choose to
ers for the vears 1847 to 1856 both inclusive, was as follows engage in that difficult and precarious traffic. The organization

1847-1849, ten per cent. per annum ; 1850, twenty per cent. per existing anong the ofticers and servants of the company,
annum, of which ten per cent. was added to stock ; 1851, ten their acquaintance with the habits, language, and hunting grounds
per cent. 1852, tifteen per cent., of which five per cent. was added of the Indians of the North American continent ; and more espe-
to stock: 1853, £18 4s. 6d., of which £8 4s. 6d., was added to cially the fact that they are not only personally acquainted with
stock ; 1854 to 1856, ten per cent. per annum dividend.(1) Of almost every Indian in North America, but have the neans, if it
268 proprietors in July, 1856, 196 have purchased their stock at suit the purposes of the trade, of communicating with them and of
from 220 to 240 per cent. (2) iupplying their wants, will secure to this admirably organized asso-

The affairs of the Hudson's Bay Cormpany are managel by n ciation, the command of the most lucrative branches of the fur
Governor-in- Chief, sixteen chief-factors, twenity-nine chief-traders, trade, for many years to come. If the history of any fur-trading
five surg(eons, eighty-seven clerks, sixty-seven postmiasters, twle compauy in America were faithfully written, it would exhibit to the
hundred permanent servants, and five liundred voyageurs, besike world a systematie course of action as surely destructive to the
temnporary employés of different ranks, chiefly consisting of voya [ndian race on this continent, within the limits of the law, as if it
geurs and servants. The total number of persons in the employ of had been a predetermined object from the beginning of their opera-
the Hudson's Ray Company is about 3,000. tions to the close. The history, indeed, of almost anty one aban-

'The late Sir George Simpson was Governor of the Hudson's Bay doned fort or post, during the prosperous existence of a company,
Company for forty yeas. Hie exercised a general supervision over would be a type of the history of the entire trade and its prejudicial
the Corpany's affairs, presided at their councils in the country, influences on the Indian races. An abandoned post implies in
anM had the principal direction of the whole interior managemeni eneral, the itter destruction of the fur-beariag animals or of the
in North Amnerica. The Governor is assisted liv a council for each sources of food upon which the Indian hunters formerly subsisted.
of the tw-o departmentsi into which the territorv is divided. It is an acknowledgment that the country which once served the

The seat of council for the northern depariment is at Norwav post has been converted into an inhospitable desert, wholly incapa-
House, on Like Winnipeg ; for the southern department at ble in its wild and uncultivated state of supporting the small de-
Michipicoten. Lake Superior, or Moose Factory, on James' Bay. ainds of the former iihabitants of the district it terved.

The concil consists of the chief ofBcers of t'ho Companv, the On another page, under the headiig of Canadian Iudustry and
chief-factors being ex-oflicio inembers of council. Their delibera- Trade, will be foiund a table showing the annual exportation of furs
tions are conducted in private. The sixteen chief-factors are in and skins from Canada exclusive of the Hunson's Bay Conmpany's
charge of differenut districts in the territory, and a certain nurmber exports. Although the annual amounit is considerable, yet it falls
of them assemble every year at Norway House, for the northern ito insignificance when compared with the vaat exportations and
department, generally about the middile of Jiune, to meet the Go- and profits of the present nonopolists of the great North West.
vernorand transact business. Seven chief-factors, with tie Govern- - Journal of the Board of Arts and Manufactures for U. C.
or, form à quorum, but if a suflicient number of the bipher rank of
officers are not present, a quorum is established by the admission of
chief-tradlers. 2. NEW WESTMINSTER-BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Hudson's Bay Companv's operations extend not only over The Hon. MaIc:dm Cameron in a letter io i-e Sarnia Observer,
that part of North America called Rupert's Land and the Indian under date of Sept. 3 tius describes the cpital of British Col-
territory, but also over part of Cana-la, Newfoundland, Oregon, uunbia: New Westminster be says is beautifuiiy situated on i-e
Russian Anerica, anti the Sandhvich Islcs. left bank of i-e Frasen River, as vou descend from i-e Gulf of
1 The operations of the Hudson's Bay Company extend over terri- ('eorgia. About iwelvo miles up i-e ground 18 high, some two hun-
tories whose inhabitants owe aillegiance to three different and inde- d'ed feet io ile Royal Avenue, wbicl is opened one bundned feet
pendent governnents, British, 'Russian, and the United States. wide un ile level land in muan of i-e present towî, which is ail bul-
These immense territories, exceeding 4,500,000 square miles in area, on ile siope. The site of ile iown is admirably chosen, lig
are divided, for the exclusive purpose of the fur trade, into four ihe firs high land met in ageending i-e river; is on the bank furth-
departments and thirty-three districts, in which are included on est fin i-e Anierican frontien; and bavig a posiion of singular
hundred and fifty-two posts, commîuandning the services of threc beauiy, owing o uts rise, i-e bay and course of the river a-boy, the
thonsand agents, traders, voyageurs, and servants, besides giving oc- isiaids uisi belaw i-e glorious mouniains io i-e norih-east, and the

('l Iti-tor fron R. G, Snitli, Eq, Secretary to the ludsonu's Bay Companv, to
H, Meriyale. Eïq -Appendir to Report fron the Select Committee on the hua- OLONEL MOODY R. E., A-D OTHER AT NEW WETMINSTER.
"'s B ay Compiasy.

(i) The capital employed by the ludson's Bay Company is as follow- Mn. Cameron i-hl-s refer o ibe siaite of society a New Wet-
Juin. Ist 185. £ f. d minster. Coi. Moody, R. E., who resides here ai a ma n of grea-

umobant oN Wetmnse......r hh...........................e. 16 a
uu.....................a........................................r203a2sr talent, of mos libera privciples, and great moral worth; lis staffCapita ib e ........... G..............................e f oficers we e welected for uhein special fi-ness for suc service, and
oltntn Cf....dre more appropriae selection neyer was made. If he fritish

gtok standing In the m or t ropritr ................... . I d Govement wv as well served by ail theur ofwicers, mosi forti na t
Valnation orut'-he Company's laieds alO buuiidings, exclusive or Vauu- ' would Engalpd be . Jealosy betoween military men and civiliang

cot&,Wer,*tth firstd high landr met......... in... ascening.he.rver;is.onthe.ank.urth

ouit expeIslad up nd.jGt Orepteu------------------------------8 t e 12 twold for hver cea-se. Col. Moody has a printing machine, and
laborurs to) Vancovcr's lstaic, in t <fi- dos very muci of ite work for h Govenor of Vancouver fre.
.Otmbjee4 nfsof ni.t-kf inu ý ex cl te of f lie trnd,îiigtsi ihn (,ilt. Pri bas a lith ewgraphie pres i also, and executes al th-e maps and plansmntbeCui~f)bpa sud heh 14amoudjsuli> .h ' rabuI-e him Governo of ane couv; and mo aut brinh-ing in reliable information of

ur î or -- sd a-ny creek orsection of coutry, getE i lithograp Ed He . l a2)Thectaploydby the Hudso's.ay.omn...........y .isasf ..- a gymiasium for bis men and a theatre for their improvemeit and
Anount Ii foflic Erl ofSelkrk. loor offditcevrsrweestenelet.ect.is ned ai- thei seal fTe for schr ie.
Propprti at . -invest-n-nt - -i ' th t -'-rit · ·y ·Or· -on, cedc- ta tmor. ai e e t e ve r . If th rt hUntki t in the, am the tr prty or iers and whi50h are o"uuured to Cimean meda s on lws breas, wa&prese t ; i ls uowAcdeacon,va w Couat on pousory rogrtt unoieu' that areany-di, banoe.u 2oo.o o o d a more inte.lectual, hsppy dinnert et, I neer met. The feel-

Total .................. .,887 19 é wug between colonel and officor , 1oed and pip me, wu ail nd
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conld desire; and the library, museum, musical instruments, &c.,
of the doctor, showed that intellectual pursuits, literature and
science, are the truest preventatives of bad habits. The whole
society here is good, and the upper classes being men and women of
education and good connections, know how to value the good sense
and sterling worth of the middle classes, and meet theim more cor-
dially and on a better footing than in most of our provincial towns.
They are, however, sensitive and .ealous of a stepmother they have
at Vancouver ; worse to them than Toronto was to the West, but
without the wealth, position, or talent of Toronto ; this being the
continent-the gold country, the pine country, and the terminus
of the Grand Trunk Railroad, need fear no stepmother's breath, for
very soon she, Columbia, will stand Queen of everything north of
the gQlden gate, which bids fair to he the Queen of the seas. " The
Governor of Vancouver is an old North-West Company man, a
noble specimen of a highlander, the iodel of a British General,
and a princely fellow, physically ; and for hospitality, all the Gael,
in his highland home. Many here think him arbitrary ; too favor-
able te tire Island, and wiling to keep this colony back ; but ail
ad ait his private worth, his great imtelligence, his firmness, andpemnal honiesty,--which I consider the all-important matter, wherea man really bas absolute power. The time has corne, iowever,whea Blritish Columbia must have a resident Governor, and laws
made by her own inhabitants, independent of Vancouver ; and thesooner it is granted tie better for ail parties,-Governors or gov-
erned, boti here and at home."

"kTi co untry is large, and full of pine, that only requires to be
know te be in dernand in every locality : with abundance of goodlaed, thaugi heavily timbered and expensive to clear ; and goldAels that every days experience proves to be not inferior to eitherAustralia or Califoria. The Cariboo country is being developedrapidy, and more gold will corne down this year than last. ManysaY the yield t;s year will anrount to $12,000,000 ; and I reallythink it wilI not be muchn under that sum. Many have been disap-pointed, iccause roads were not inade, antd because the great rushwlic teck lace raised flour up to $1 per lt ; in fact $225 for abarrel wa8 te average price ail suniner, antd more for beans. Porkranged about $250 per barrel, so that no poor man could mine ; andhence the disappointment of Canadians and others, who left homewitli their $300 or $400. $1,000 was the least that would authorizea mai to leave this town to open a mine u on I:is own risk. Buteven those who returned "dead broke, "Y ail tell mie there is abunid-ance of gold.

"wThe Frazer River is a magnificent stream, and will be navigablewti two or three carrying places, to 'Tete Jaune Cache' about7p0 miiiles, and only 250 miles from Fort Edmonton, by the LeatherPass ; and this the worst half of the road to Canada is done,-a
distance of 2.0o0 niles from this place,-but througih immense gor-ges and 'canons, (a Spanish word for gorge), on the river. $400,-00 is being laid out on the road this year, out of British Columbia
Fnil, and they have good boats on the river, and several of them;
but stili tley are building new cies, better adapted to the depth ofwater at ail seasons. I was up in one of then yesterday, 25 milesabove tuis place, at a very large pic-nic excursion, made on my ac-count which cost the inhabitants $350, and gave me an opportunityof seein, so much of this grand streamu. I sauw prairies, open mîeadi-owse, and pine lands, ail of which are fit for agricuitural purpose.-Ti price cf r vages is tire sole difficulty, as the character of the soiland its extraordinary productiveness is shown every dayin the enor-moi cabbares beets, parsips, peas, corn, barley, oats, and wheatwiieir are raised."'

3. WONDERFUL COPPER DISCOVERY.
Borne two years ago, a huge mass of float copper, weighing at least2Ô tons, Wak diecovered on the location of the Mestiard mine atPortage Lake. ei size it vas soame 16 feet long, 4 wide and 1 .i thick,which bing tic largest float mass ever before fond upon tire lake.Suca being tic prodigiou1 s weigit, it was patent that it came froma vein near by, as it as iupossible that any iunman agency knownto exit in the past could have moved it a great distance. Beneathit, charcoal was feuird, and also stone hammers, indicating plainlythat tie ancie t innero , whose history is unwritten and of whohiothing is kawn, except as traces of their working are thus found,had enter taken it from its origimal bed and placed it in the fire, inorder do bin tie rock fron it, or finding it upon the spot where itW e fno10 diseoveret, placedi it in the fire for the sarne purpose.in th nd those who had been of the opinion that it never was putii thte plAce wiere it was found by human agency for the rcasotrao arge mount of'the float of copper in small rnasses, weighingfrei a haf Pound to fifty, are found scattered immediately aroundit. Already orne two tons have been .athered, whose existence inPi'xhWr nty wlth fhe large miss would in cate that water and ice mayirwe b i à:-0igelciU by Which t1ey were thus moved and scat'ter-

ed f'rom their original resting plate. The agency, however by which
they were thus placed over the surface, it is not so important to know,
as their existence, and the more important fact to which they point,
viz : that they must have corne from some vein near at hand. With
this conviction smultaneously were the cutting up of the huge mas-
ses, and the collection of the smaller ones, the work of a most thor-
ough exploration was begun in order to find the vein from which
they came. What was thus reasonably manifest, seensto have been
acconplished, for the work of a few days uncovered about forty feet
distant from the huge float, a mass of still larger dimensions in the
vein itself.-Lake îSuperior Journal.

4. CANADIAN MANUFACTURES.
A very interesting and animated discussion took place at a recent

meeting of the Mec hinic's Institute on Canadian Manufactures and
the obstacles to their progress. Mr. Edwards read a carefully pre-
pared paper, enumerating various articles imported into the province
amounting in the aggregate to over $8,000,000, for the manufacture
of vhich Canada produces ample materials ; and, ainong others, iii-
stanced the article wool, which is produced here in abundance and
sold to foreign manufacturers for about twenty-five or thirty cents
per pound, which, when returned, realizes four or five times that
amount. Mr. Edwards contended that whilst articles of upiversal
consumption which cannot be produced here should be admitted at
a umere nominal duty, other articles which can be manufactured in
the Province should be charged a heavy protective duty ; by this
mneans mnany of the common necessities of life would become reduced
iii price, and an opportunity given to greatly benefit the country by
developing its manufacturing resources. Many gentlemen present
took part in the discussion, and on the whole the meeting was the
best of the kind yet held.

~. Xîprs5 øg $tuptå ,*Ubje .

1. A DAY AT CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND.
Cambridge is scarcely the size of Hamilton, and in ail except the

colleges quite inferior te your now much-abused " ambitious little
city." In fact, Cambridge exist by and for the colleges-it is the
creation of the colleges. Of these there are seventeen, each presided
over by a Master-that of King's being called Procost, and of Queen's
Presideut. Each college is called a society, consisting of the master,
professors, fellows and students. Usually there are about fifteen
hundred students, the greatest number in any one college being in
Trinity, 500 ; the next is St. John's, 250 ; in Gonville and Cains,
120 ; in Christ's, 100 ; the least is King's. 20 and Downing but 8.-
There are about 370 fellows, and about 25 professera. Of the schol-
arships, there are in Su. John's 68, in Gouville and Caius 66) in
Clare 45, in Jesus 38., &c. Those scholarships are worth fromr sole
£20 to £60 annuailly. For example, there are in St. Peter's five
sciolarships of £20, six cf £40, and twelve of £60, which gives a
good idea of the others. The felluwships in most of the colleges can
be held only by benedicts ; wlen a fellow (a Cambridge feUow) mar-
ries, it is like taking the Chiltern Huandreds-he resigns his seat
lie, in fact sacrifices his old fellowship in entering upon his new.

Great preparations have been made by the University for the re-
ception of the members of the British Association. The Halls of
the several Colleges had been thrown open for their accommodation.
More than this : although term begins on the 1st of October, the
students do not arrive for two or three weeks after, and the mem-
bers of the Association were accomnodated with room, beds, break-
fast and dinnuer. The town, too, vied with the University in court-
esy and liberality. Every place of interest in both the town and
Colleges was thrown open, the Town Hall, or Guildhall, the Senate
House, the Museums, the ObFervatory, the Botaniz Gardens, &c.
The days were taken up in reading and discussing papers, and the
evenings in soirees, dinners, &c. That much of the interest connect-
cd witl sucl Associations of scientific men arises from the acquaint-
ance, or reunion of menr of science, canrot be denied. These con-
vivialities, too, contribute their share, and I think justly. Nor can
we forget here the presence of more than two hurdred ladies who
joined the Association, attended its meetings and of course its din-
ners, &c. Many men of mark and science were present ; there were
Airey, and Adams, and Sedgwick of Cambridge renown ; Phillips,
Rolleston and Daubeny of Oxford fame ; Owen and Huxley and
Chadwick of London. Dublin, too and Edinburgh and both conti-
nents had their representatives in mathematical, phydical or chemi.
cal, or economic, or mechanical science, in geology, in zoology, in
botany, in physiology, in geography, or in ethnology. Many names
too, known in the foremost ranks of science, were about.

Many important movements have arisen from, or iu connection
withm, the flritish Asciation. It'sUbtiui ettendreñm 32'y ,
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its proceedings embrace 31 large océavo volumes of 18,000 pages.-
Ita great object, as the President pointed out, was " to suggest."-
We can enumerate amongst its results, three complete catalogues of
stars upon which were expended £1,800 ; the laborious observations
embracing nearly the entire surface of the globe, which have deter-
mined the course of the tide-wave in regard to the course of the At-
lantic on the shores of Europe and North America, of New Zealand
and of the east coast of Australia ; £7000 to £8000 expended on in-
struments and the maintainance of the Kew observatory for meteor-
ological and inagnetical observations ; the nagnetic survey of the
British Islands in 1834 to 1858, f rom which spring the naval expedi-
tion to naake the magnetic survey in the Southern portions of the
Atlantic anti Pacifie Oceans, and the voyage of Sir James Clark Ross,
in 1839 to 1813; hence also the magnetic survey of the British pos
sesions in North America, comploted by Sir James Ross in 1845,
the magnetic survey of Indian seas by Capt. Elliot in 1849, the mag-
netic survey of British India in 1832, and a new survey of Britain
in 1838; the organization in 1849 of simultaneous magnetical and
meteorological observationi,by the British and foreign governients ;
the ob-ervations -under Admiral Fitzroy, similar to those of Lieut.
Maury ; Scott Russels investigations on the motions and nature of
waves 4 the assistance to Agassiz and Owen in their fossil mammalia
and reptiles, &c.; experiments on the streontlh of hot and cold blast
iron, &c. ; on the vitality of seeds, &c. These and many similar re-
suits show the nature of the labours of this and kindred associa-
tions.

I this connection too, one cannot forget the co-operation of W.
Armstrang, Whitworth, and others, who take part in these meetings
to suggest and get suggestions. In the great naval and military
yards of Britain, we tind the practical applications of principles dis-

cassed in such meetings and amohgst military men a goodly num-
bar of whom attend the meetings of the Association to teach may be
rather than learn. I saw at Chatham, ani Woolwich, Milford Ha-
ven, in these great dock yards of England's inighît, similar experi-
monts to those conducted by the late Mr. Eaton Hodgkinson on all
that relates to the strength of the materials used in building these
nighty iron clad ships, of which the Warrior is a type ; but o(nly a

type, for on- the Achilles, now in the course of constructiou far
surpasses lier in sizo, being second only to the Great Eastern. Art
perfected by Science-that must rie the world. In past ages, sci-
ence, s -called, stood aloof from art ; in other words, scientific men
were all void of practical knowledge, and practical men were ignor-
ant of science. The blending the two ini the saine persons in jnodern
times lias contributed to the anazing advancenent of art and such
associations as the British in this respect do a good work. -J. B. I.
ian the Hamilton Spectator.

2. THE THOUSANDTH BIRTHDAY OF THE RUSSIAN
EMPIRE.

Letters from St. Petersburg infornu us that Rîussia celebrated

her thousandth birthday on the 20th ult. There were great rejoicinags
at St. Petersburg and Moscow, but the chief festival was held at

Novgorod, which, as our readers are aware, is regarded by native

historians as the cradle of the Russian Empire, though the Police

assign a more modern origin to what is now called "Rusia," aud

look upon it merely as au aggrandizement of the Grand Duchy of
Moscow, whose Tartar traditions it continued, and has not yet
entirely departed from.

But if the political origin of modern Russia is to be found in old
"Mnscovy," and if Mu<.covy hiad the misfortune to be subjected for
two centuries and more to the Tartars-to whom she never would
have beei abandoned by Western Europe had she consented to
abjure her ancient religion and acknowledge the supr'ency of the
Pope-that is surely no roan why the Russians of the present day
should not look back t) the period before the Tartar invasion, and
trace their history through various channels to its true starting
point.

The founder of St. Potersburg was of the same race as the

founder of Moscow, and the founder of Moscow was lin3ally
descended fromn Ruric, the great ltusso-Normnan, who, when the

Ropublicanei of Novgorod were disgusted with liberty, kindly went
over to them a thousand years ago, to teach theni the blessings of
despotism. As, in spite of this more or less friendly invasion, the
Novgorodians retained the popular institutions until many centuries

afterward, when they were destroyed by the Moscow Czars, it is

clear that despotisn in Russia was of a milder character in the
ninthi century thanu it has shown itself on several ocasions in the

nineteenth. For this reason, and on account of the reflections
which Novgorod must suggest, it is well that that city should have
been chosen for the great commemorativo festival that has just been
held

About half a thousand years have now elapsed since the establish-
ment of the Czarate of Moscow, and, according to many historians,

it is there, where the great bell of Novgorod is preserved as a trophy
taken from the free city after the massacres of its inhabitants, that
the Russian Empire ought to celebrate its birthdays. Auy departure,
however, from Muscovite traditions, is desirable ; and no man-not
even an Emperor-can be expected, in recalling his ancestors, to
dwell upon the merits of those who are known to have been the
least meritorious. Whatever strict historians nay say, it is botter
that Russia should regard Novgorod and not Moscow as " the cradle
of the Russian monarchy."

Besides, in plain truth, Russia has not inherited Tartar-Muscovite
traditions alone. Novgorod and the other duchies in which rep-
resentative institutious were maintained were not without their
eftect on the central duchy which destroyed and absorbed them.
At the beginning of the 17th century the first of the Romanoffs
was elected by the States-General of Russia, and in acceptin'g the
crown accepted also the c nstitution, which was abolished by Peter
the Great, but which since his death has been constantly redemand-
ed ; and in the reigus of Nicholas, Alexander I., Catherine, and her
predecessors, by conspirators ; in that of Alexander Il. by the
niobility of the Empire in open assembly.

C. aRptro joti e turit! el5tørit.

1. SAGACITY OF AN ENGLISH DOG.
A short time ago a dog, well known to the railway officials from

his frequent travelling with his master. presented himself at one of
the stations on the Fleetwood, Preston, and Longbridge line.
After looking round for some length of tiine amongst the passengers
and im the carriages, just as the train was about to start he leaped
into one of the compartments of a carriage and laid himself down
under the sea'. Arriving at Longbridge, lie took another survey
of the passengers, and, after waiting until the station had been
cleared he went into the Railway Station Hotel, searched all the
places on the ground floor, then went and made a tour of inspection
over the adjiiing grounds ; but Iheing apparently unsuccessful
trotted back to the train, and took his ol position just as it noved
off. On reaching the station froni which ho had tirst started, ho
a2ain looked around as before, and took his departure. It seems
that he now proceeded to the General Railway Station at Preston,
and after repeatinig the lookig around performance placed himself
tinder one of the seats in a train which he had singled out of the
nany that are constantly popping in and out, and in due time

arrived mn Liverpool. He now visited a few places where he had
heen with is niaster, of whom, as it afterwards appeared, he was
in search. Of his adventures in Liverpool little is known ; but ho
remained all night, and visited Preston again early next morning.
Stili not finding his missing master, he for the fourth time "took
the train "-this tine, however, to Lancaster and Carlisle, at which
latter place the sagacity and faithfulness of the animal, as well as
the perseverence and tact lie displayed im prosecuting his search,
were rewarde 1 by finding his master. -Ricuflections of a Sportsman.
By Lord W. Lennox.

2. THE NEST OF THE BALTIMORE ORIOL

The nest of the Baltimore oriol is one of the wonders of bird
architecture. Whether we contemplate it as the work exclusively
of instinct, or whether nemory or judgment are hrought into in-
qluisition, it is a study worthy of the naturalist. The favorite trees
for ber iest are the weepiug willow and the ehn. The smnaller
branches of these trees are pendent, and she begins by uniting two
or three twigs together with a cord, so as to be like a .small hoop,
and to this she suspends the frame work. The nxest, when completed
will resemble a long narrow po'ýket, open at the top, and about
-ight inches ii depth. The variety of naterials used is astonishing
-nothing seons to come ainiss-flax, hiemp. cttt'-n, straw, grass,
wool, hair-somnetines thread or ribbons, or small pieces of lace,
wvill be appropriated-hore-hlir, two feet long, will be sewed
through and through, f rom the top of one side down to the bottom,
and thon up to the other aide, and then back again-and thon when
ail this is done it will be so matted together as to be almost as firm
as a felt hat. The nest of the hanging bird is in fact a conbination
of weaving and felting. We once knew a gond cii lady who was
rery fond of knitting, and as this did not interfere with her talking
she knit a great deal. Sonietimes she would knit a pair of silk
stockings for some special friend. Once she lost a skein of lier silk,
and as a pair of orioles were building a nest in-a higli shade tree by
the house, they were suspected of having taken it. In a few wveeks
the well known call of the young birds for " more " betrayed where
the nest was, and as soon as they were gone one of the boys had to
go after it-and there was the skein of silk sure enough-but what
a tangle ! It had been made to thatch the entire nest-sewed or

1 ___
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woven into every part of it-but Aunt Polly could not finish her
stockings without that silk, and she went to work to unravel it.
How she did work, but it was of no avail-it could not be done.
We cal almost hear her now, saying, " it was the peakiest tangle
mhe ever did see."-Newark Advertiser.

3. ACRTIC BIRDS BELOW QUEBEC.
A letter fron Rimouski informe the Canadian ihat the lower St.

Lawrence has been visited lately by an extraordinary affluence of
birds,--ducks, wild geese, and other game. They were left undis-
turbed, on account of the sportsmen being scarce in that region. -
They took their departure farther south at the approach of the De-
cember snow-storns. They have been succeeded by an uînpreceden-
ted influx of Arctic birds, seldon if ever seen in the Province. -
These are white partridges and white owls. The former are now as
abundant at Rimouski, Ste. Flavie, St. Fabien du Bic, &c., as pige
ons are in the spring. They keep together in large flocks, and are
easily approached and killed. The white owls are the terror of tie
amaller birds, which have disappeared at their approach. The farmî-
ers have set traps for them, and destroyed a great number. The
people think that this extraordinary arrival of Arctic birds forbodes
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Cowdry, Harrington, York Mille, C. W.
2. Croft, Prof. Henry, D. C. L., University College, Toronto.

Collects all orders, but more especially Hymenoptera and Coleop-
tera. His collection of Coleoptera is the finest in the Province.

3 Crooks, Miss Kate, Hamilton, C. W.
1. Cummings, Willoughby, Chippawa, C. W. Coleoptera and

Lepidoptera.
5. Denton, J. M., Dundas Street, London, C. W. Lepidoptera

and Coleoptera.
6. Devine, Thomas, Crown Lands Department, Quebee.
7. Dewar, Miss, Loidon, C. W. Coleuptera and Lepidaptera.
8. Edwards, W., Port Stanley, C. W. Coleoptera and Lepidoptei a.
9. Gibbon, Miss, St. Mary's, C. W. Lepidoptera.
0. Girdwood, G. P. Asst. Surkeon, Grenadier Guards, Montreal.
1. Girdwood, Mm. G. P., Montreal.
2. Grant, Francis, Orillia, C. W. Coleopte? a and Lepidoptera
3. Hill, Rev. Geo. S. I., M. A., Markham, County of York, C. W.

Coleoptera and Diptera.
4. Hincks, Rev. William, F.L.S., Prof. of Nat. Hist. University

College, Toronto. . Studies all orders ; but does not collect.
5. Hubbert James, Knox's College, Toronto, and (during Vaca-

tions) Grafton, County of Northumberland, C. W. Diptera,
Neuroptera, and to some extent, Coleoptera.

26. Kreighoff, C., Quebec. lusects of all orde-s; pays partieular
a ttention to Lepidoptera (Hete roce ra and Coleopte ra).

27. Lawford, J. M., Toronto. Lepidoptera and Coleoptera.
28. Lawrason, W L., Dundas street, London, C. W. Lepidoptera

ard Coleoptera.
29. Morris, Beverley R., M. D. Institution for the Deaf and Dumb,

and the Blind ; 490, Queen street, Toronto. AU orders; but
chiefly Coleoptera and Lepidoptera.

30. Provancher, Rev. L., St. Joachim, Montmorency, C. E. Ail
orders except Aptera; pays especial attention to Lepid(ptera and
Coleopterat.

31. Reed, E. Baynles, London, C. W. Coleoptera and Lepidoptera.
32. Reynolds, T., Financial Director, Great Western Railway;

Hamilton, C. W. Lepidoptera.
33. Rtooke, Capt. W. S., Scots Fusilier Guards, Montreal. Coleop-

tera and Diurnal Lepidoptcra.
34. Saunders, Willian, Dusndasstreet, London, C. W. A ll orders;

chiejly Coleoptera and Lepidoptera.
35. Turtoi, F., Siincoe street, London, C. W. All orders ; chiefly

Coleoptera and Lepidoptera.
36. Rogers, Robt. V., Jr., St. James' Parsonage, Kingston.

Canadi«n Natu ra'is.
To whicl we add

37. Germain, Césaire, Esq., Inspector of Schools, St. Vincent de
Paul, ail orders, but chiefly Lepiderptera.

38. Rousseau, l'abbe, SNeminary of Montreal,-oll o ders. We should
like to Fee in the Natur«list similar liste of botanists, ornitholo-
gists, &c., which we would do our best to assist in completing.

a severe wiuter.-Witness.

4. LIST OF ENTOMOLOGISTS IN CANADA.
BY REV. CHARLEs J. s. BETHUNE, n.A., COBOURO, U. C.

The following list of those engaged in the study of Entomology
in Canada has been prepared chiefly with the purpose of making
collectors known to each other. It is alnost uiiiiecessary to state
that the idea was suggested by the lists in, Stainîtoii's Entomologist's
Animais. it was at first considered that the great and priimary
advantage to be derived from it was that collectors in oie part of the
country would be enabled by its means to find ont who are addicted
to their favourite pursuits in other places, and thus obtain speciiiiens
of those local species in, whicli their own collections are deficient.
Since, however, the nunber of tiose engaged in this study has
proved to be so much larger than was at first anticipated, several of
ny correspondents have agreed witlh me iii the opinion that it would

tend very much to the advancement of Entomnology in this country,
were a club to be formed, anîd meetings to be ield once or twice a
year at some central place, to be decided up1)oni hereafter. We have
cone to the conclusion that, if this project meC's with suflicient
encouragement froi Entomologists, no Letter tinie or place could
be selected for the first meeting than that app .inted for the nîext
exhibition of the Provincial Agricultural Assýociatioii, which is to
be held at Toronto, during the week connencing Septeiher 22nd,
1862. If such a meeting can be held, it is much to be desired that
Entomologists siould bring to it al their nudetermflined specinens,
as well as anîy duplicates tley nay have of rare species; by so doing
favours could be nutually conferred, and mucli information diffused
with regard to the distribution of species, etc. The Meetiig
would, doubtless, prove advantageous in nany other respects; and,
in addition, such a iéunion of kindred spirits could not tail to prove
xceedingly agreeable. I trust, therefore, tînt this project nîay not

fal! to the ground, lut fIat hefore long, Canadian Eiîtoilok'gistra
may have the pleasure of making each other's acquaintance.

In the following list is enuimerated every Entomologist in Ca-
nada whose name and address [ could learu, and who was willing to
permit his naine to appear ; there may be a few oth os,-if so I trust
they will speedily mîake themîselves known either to Mr. Sauiiders,
(who lias kindly shared with nie the trouble of preparing this list)
or to myself.

1. Beadle, D. W., St. Catherines, C. W. Coleoptera and Lepidop-
tera.

2. Bell, R., Provincial Geological Survey, Montrcal, A 11 Orders;
but espfcilUy; Coleopte a and Lepidoptera.

3. liethune, Rev. Charles J. S., B.A., Cobourg, C. W. Coleoptera
and Lpidoptera.

4. Billings, B., P>rescott, C. W. Coleoptera, Lepidoptera, and
Orthoptera.

5. Billinîgs, E., F.G.S., Provincial Geological Suîrvey, Montreal,
Cokeoptera «nd Lepidoptera.

6. Bush, Geo., Coldwater, County of Simncoc, C. W. Insects of all
orders; collects also for sale.

7. Clementi, Rev. Vincent, B.A., Peterboro', C. W. Coleoptera
and Lepidoptera.

8. Cottle, Thomas, Woodstock, C. W. Lepidoptera.
9. Couper, William, National Bank Building, St. John street,

Quebec. "Entered the Enitomological fields of Canada in
1843, and still continues his researches. Collects all the orders,and studies the geographical distribution of Coleoptera."

10. Cowdry, Thomas, M.D., York Mills, Couuty of Yurk, C. W.
all orders.

~J3. t'raphifIa fltic!.

No. I.-THE REV. T. S. KENNEDY.
It is -with the sincerest regret that we announce the death of the

R. v. T. S. Kennedy, incuinbent of St. John's Church, Toronto,
and Secretary of the Church Society of the Diocese of Toronto.
NIr. Kennedy was widely known throughout the Province, and uni-
versally esteemed for his uflagging energy, his great kindness of
heart which responded instantaneously to every one in suffering or
distress, and for the zeal with which ho threw himnself into every
good work. There are few benevolent institutions in this city,
where his loss m ill not be felt-and the Clergy especially will miss in
hini a truly fraternal and sympathising friend. As Incuinbent of
the United Rectories of Clarke and Darlington he was for years dis-
tinguished for an anount of zealous work in his extensive missionp,
which few inen could have discharged, unless gifted as lie was with
a powerful physical frane, united to an unusnally energetic niud.
Since his appointient as Secretary to the Church Society, the sane
characteristics have been equally apparent ; and not content with
the employnent which that office furnished he carried ont success-
fnlly the erection of St. John's Church, which he has since served
without any direct remuneration fron the members of the congrega-
tion-devoting their offerings to the support of his Curate. His
last illness assumed fron the first a very serious character, and for
s4ome days lie suffered from the deliriums, which is its usual attend-
ant. On Saturday last he was, however. quite himself, and on the
evening of that day, he received the Holy Communion from an old
friend, the Rev. W. S. Darling, to whom in the most emphatic man-
ner he expremsed his undivided trust in the alone merita of his
Lord and Saviuur Jeaus Christ, for peace in thia world, and rest and
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bappiness in the world to come. He retained his consciousness to
the last, and with words and messages of love to his family, his
kindly and genial spirit passed gently away from the scene of his
earthly labour.-Leader.

No. 2.-THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY.

(Oùritted in its proper place, by mistake.)

The most Rev. John Bird Sumner, D.D., Archbishop of Canter-
bury, whose death is announced in our foreign news, was the eldest
son of the Rev. Robert Sumuer, some time Vicar of Kenilworth.
He was borni 1780, and was educated at Eton and King's College,
Cambridge, where lie graduîated B.A. 1803; M.A. 1807 ; D.D.
1828. Having been successively an Assistant Master in, and Fellow
of Eton College, he became Doetor of Mapledurham, Oxon, and was
appointed a Canon of Durham, 1820, he was consecrated Bishop of
Chester in 1828, and translated to the See of Canterbury in 1848.
As Archbishop of Canterbury he had anl annual income of £15,000,
and enjoyed the patronage of the Archdeaconries of Canterbury and
Maids one, of two canonries, of six preacherships in Canterbury
Cathedral, and of 168 benefices. Dr. Summer was a prolific theolo-
gical writer, having published besides other works, " Evidences of
Christianity," "Expository Lectures" on the whole of the New
Testament exoept the Apocalypse, in nine separate volumes, and
several volumes of sermons. He belonged to what is called the
Evangelical School in the Established Church, and lis term of office
will be menorable in the Church history of England by the revival
of the synodical power of the Convocations of England, and the
violent controversy springing out of the publications of the famous
work entitled " Essays and Reviews."

No. 3.-JAMES SHERIDAN KNOWLES, ESQ.

James Shekidan Knowles, one of the greatest of modern drama-
tists, died at Torquay, iu Devonshire, early on the morning of
Sunday, November 29, at the age of 78 years.

Mr. Knowles was born in Cork, in the year 1783, being'the eldest
son of Mr. James Knowles, the author of a " Dictionary of the Eng-
lisli Language," and a man of emiùnce both for talant and learnting.
He received the naine of Sherideù in corisequence of his connection
with the family which lias been rendered illustrous by the high and

varied talents both of its male and feniale branches. The father of
Mr. Knowles removed io London, as a more suitable field for the
exorcise of his profession as a teacher, in the year 1792. Whon on-
ly 12 years old Mr. Cnowles' mind began to display its inherent in-
clination for that sort of literature in which lie afterwards became so
distinguished, having composed a play for a company of juvenile

performers, of whom lie was the leader. Soon afterwards he coin-

posed the libretto of an opera founded on the history of the Cheva-
lier de Grillon. This play was handed by lis father to the literary
veteran, Richardson, and by him mnislaid and never recovered. At

44 years old lie *rote the ballad of " Welsh Harper," the air of

whiclh was, if we are rightly informed, also of his own composition.
This was his first publication. He was soon after introdnced to Mr.

William Hazlitt, whomn he always mentioned with pleasure, and by
whose advice and criticisi lie was aided in his earlier publications.

By Hazlitt lie was made acquainted with Charles Lamb,and through
him made the acquaintance of tho ltterary celebrities of the age.-
A commission was at one time obtained for him, but home service
seemed to be distasteful, and ho soon after retired from the service.
Somle years later, while assisting his father in the Belfast Academi-
cal Institution, his first efforts were submitted to a public ordeal and
became successful. The " Wife " and the " Hunchback " especially
are worthy of the pons of the greatest dramatist. In these plays
Mr. Knowles hiuiself appeared ; in some of themn he sustained the

leadinîg characters. He also delivered courses of lectures at varions

places on elocution and kindred subjects. Finally lie retired
altogether from the stage, and turned his attention to religious
subjects.

Mr. Knowles health has declined for several months, and his suf-

ferings were severe, yet borne with patience and fortitude. Hislast
moments are said to have been happy and resigned, supported by the
hopes which lie had often labored to impart to other mumds. Ac-

cording to an often expressed desire, his remains were interred in

Glasgow cemetery.

Sorme British officers who undertook an overland expedition fromr

India to China, have discovered that the Yang-tze is navigable to a

point not more than two hunùerd miles distant from the stream of

the river of British India, the Burrampootcr, which ponrs its

waters into the Bay of Bengal, marking ont a future possible route

?f inland trade and intercourse of the highest inPYrta e to both

countis.

THE ENGLISHMAN'S FAREWELL TO HIS NATIVE LAND.
BY JOHN SCOBLE, ESQ.

England, miy native land. farewell 1
Where'er 1 rove, wlere'er I dwell,
Dear shall tly îa.menory I e to me,
As misic's richest aielody

Qaueen of the sea, imperial isle,
May Heaven on thee propitious

smile I

Thy sons aire brave, thy maidentos fair,
Or noble race. an<i princely air;
Tho vir tues of their sit es they prove
In :n-ins. in honor, and in love

Queen of the sea, inperial isle,
May Heaveu ou tiee propitious

smile 1

From India to the Aretic Pole,
Peoplus and tribes thy laws coutrol:
Mother of nations thou shalt be,
And own a glorious progeny :

Queen of the sea, imperial isle,
Mlay Heaven on thee propitious

sile 1

All love and loyalty be to thee,
Thou seeptrei omistress of the sea;
Briglit aire the records of thy fane,
And glory circles round thy nmame:

Queven of the sea, inperial isle,
May Heaven on thee propitious

sunle

Thy laws are right, thy juiges pure, Healithi to our soi ereign lady Queen,
Thv statesimen Wise, thy throne se- Long maay she reigla in peace serene

cure. Long miay lier people, grcat and free,
The slave and exile fwnd in die, Extend tny power, and honior thee,
The chovana home of libert*y Queen of the sea, imporial isle,

Queen of the sea, iamaperial isle, Mauy Ileaven on thee forever
May Heaven on thee propitious emile !

mile 1
Toronto, 1863.

2. THE FUTURE PRINCESS OF WALES.
It is a curious fact that one or more of the christian names of the

Princess Alexandra Caroline Mary Charlotte Louisa Julia of Don-
mark attaches to each of the Queens Consort of England since the
revolution. Thus King William III's consort ý1hough also regent)

was Mary ; George Il's consort was W'ilheinima Charlotte Caroline;
George III's Sophia Charlotte ; George IV's Caroline Amnelia Eliz-
abeth ; and William IV's Adelaide Louisa Theresa Caroline Amelia.

3. THE EMPRESS EUGENIE'S BOUDOIR.

Luxurious, and yet elegant splendor, most refined judgment, an4

a poetic temperainent are revealed in the arrangements of thq

boudoir of the Empress Engenie. The doors are made of ivory
inlaid with gold ; the furniture of rosewood, of graceful shape, and
inlaid with gold, mirrors, or ivory ; the sofas aid chairs are covered
with pale-red silk ; the walls hiung with a dark papr, and the ceil-

ing is an exquisite fresco. A mnagnificent Syrian carpet voluptu-

ously deadens the sound of footsteps. Around hang the most
valuable paintings of the old masters, borruwed from the Louvre
Gallery and Versailles, as well as two fanily poi traits in oil, over-
shadowed by pains, ododeddra and camelias. The winidow-ledges
are constantly adorned with fresh flowers ; and on the writing-desk
lie splendid portfolias, and books bound mn tortoise shell inlaid
with gold. Nothing is wanting which a sense of complote luxury

can devise ; not even the toning of the light. The red silk curtains,
heavily edged with black velvet, throw a subdued hue over every

object and any one who enters the rooi may imagine that lie is

inhaling poetry.-St. Jamens' Magazine.

4. INTERCEPTING STFAMERS OFF CAPE RACE.

The steamers running between America and Europe are intercept-
ed by an agent of an associated press, when the weather will per-
mit, and by this means the steamer's news is received and published
two days before she arrives iii port. The service is performed by
four men in an open boat, and when the weather is stormy the duty
is attended with a great deal of danger, and sometimes owiig to a
heavy sea it is impossible to obtain the despatches froin the ship.-
A Mr. Thomas Moore, of London, ias suggested a new mode of
getting news froin passing steamers. It is that a- lightship be se-
curely anchored on the inner bank of Newfoundland where the wa-

ter is only 50 fathons, and the distance from land 60 miles. It is
proposed to lay a sub-niarine cable for telegraphie messages to Pla-
centi Bay, St. John's or Trinity Bay, and connected with the light
ship. It is thought the wire could be moored and buoyed at inter-
vals of a few miles, and plenty of slack allowed near the vessel for
driving. Upon the mail steamers passing, the despatches would be
received and immediately telegraplied ail through the States and
British Provinces. Mr. Moore thinks that the project could be made
to pay all expenses connected with carrying on the enterprise. He

proposes to place a steam boiler and engine in the lightahip, Which

[JANU1Ar,
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would keep a hammer ini motion and supply steam for a whistle in
foggy weather. On the bank where the vessel would be moored
there are plenty of codfish, and a steam machine would real up onfp
hundred fishing lines, and thus employ a few men and boys on
board in the work of curing fish. The projector says that the sys-
term of working fihing linos by steam is bis invention and has been
Patented, but in the eveit of the Newfoundland Government or
any company stationing a light-vessel for the convenience of shipping
off Cape Race, they are at liberty to adopt the patent without fee
or reward.

5. A CANADIAN SPECIFIC FOR SMALL POX.
Mr. Chalmer Miles, army surgeon at Halifax, asserts that the

Sarracenia purpurea, disdovered by Sarrasin in Canada, and coin-
monly known as the pitcher plant or side-saddle flower, is a specific
for small-pox. He prescribes repeated doses of a decoction of the
root of this plant before the eruption has taken place. The effect
will be to hasten the breaking out which will follow in a few hours,
when a second portion is to be administered, and, after an interval
of five or six hours, a third dose which will cause the pustules to
dry up. If the disease is far advanced when the medicine is first
given to the patient it will have the effect of reducing the fever, a
second dose causing the pustules to fali off without leaving a scar.-
Dr. Miles bas forwarded some of the plants to England, where their
eficacy will be f illy tested. He discovered the inedicinal virtues of
this herb froin the Indians of N ova Scotia, who it is said, invariably
keep it at hand dry and pounded for use. The Sarracenia purpurea
grows iin abundance in the Savannas and narshes of Canada. Theroot is perennial, and acrid to the taste.

6. GOLD AND SILVER ALLOY.
A elgan chenist lias discovered an alloy that perfectly resem.bles gold i appearance, and another like silver. Both may beworked with the hammer, and though very ductile, are sufficientlyhard for all useful purposes. Neither of the mixtures oxidizes inthe open air. The mixture can be produced at the trifling cost ofeight francs per kiloramme.

- LIFE or EDwARi Iayvîo. By Mr. Oliphnnt. New York: Harper,
BRrotbers. Clifton : W E. Tunis. hli book sketches, with, a loving hand,
the life and carepr of one of the muost remarkable men of the last genera.
tion. There is something quaint and even toueling in the dedication of
the work " To ail who love the inemory of Edlwalrd Irving, which tht
writer has found by'much exp3iment to mean ail who knew him." Into
the lue, its of the book it is not our purpose to enter, but we may remark
that its perusal, will tend to remove many unreasonable prejuidices from
the ininds ofthose who had little synpatiy vitLh Irving; while it will lead
ail who read it to rejoice in his "work of faith and labour of love." Th-
book is a handsome 8vo., embellishted with a poi trait.

--- TnD STUONT'S HISTORT or FRANcE. New York: Harper Broth-
ers. Cli(ton : W. E Tunis. The book forms one of a series of adnirable
abridgements of lîistory issued by John Murray, the eminent Englial
publisler; it is printed in the same style, and bound in the sane manner.
It has one peculiar excellence, that of having beet vritten by an English
Scholar, long resident in France, and intimately acquainted with itsliteratur.e and history. The author l'as avoided the capital error t1writing the listory of France from an English point of view, but has intendedlto be an impartial, genial, and even sympathetie account of French Hi>tory. The book contains a number of excellent engravings.

---- A SYsTEM OF Looc. By P. McGregor, A. M. New York: Har-per, Brothers. Clifton. W. E. Tunis. This work is said to have beenwritten by a resident in this Province. If so. it reflects no little credit
upon his scholarship and industry. As it is not our purpose to analyseworks in thiese short critical notices, we can only repeat %%bat the autih rstates in his preface, that tihis book " is the result of an attempt to com-prise vitJun, moderate limits every thing of general interest which proper-
ly btelongs to Logic, free from prolixity, obscurity and misrepresentation."

OaLEY FAax. By Anthony Trollope. New York: Harper Bros.
PIiP1. By W. M. Thackeray. Cli[ton : W. E. Tunis.

These %tories have bad a wide circulation both in England and Amerira.

Most of the bocks mentioned in those short criicel nties,=n be ob-tWbmà et t)». XducftUQi& .armxt grx

CANADA.

- Ta1NITT COLLEGE ANNUAL CONvocATioN.-The arnual convofatian
of the University of Trinity College was held on the 18th uit. There
was a large attendance of the friends of the institution. The Hon. J. B.
Robinson, Bart., Chancellor of the University, was unhAppily prevented,
by indisposition, from presiding. The degrees were conferred by the
Vice-Chancellor, on whose right was seated the Honourable and Right
Reverend the Bish;op of Toronto.

The following degrees were conferred:-
HONOaAaY D.C.L.-James Alexander Henderson.
B.A.-Archibald George Lister Trew, Rev. James Godfrey, Rev. Arthur

John Fidler, Richard Sykes Forneri, Walter Taylor Briggs, Abraham
Bedford Cooke, and Malcolm Morgan MacMaytin.

M.A.-Rev. Stewart Houston, Rev. John McNeely, Rev. Maurie,
Scollard Baldwin. Rev. Charles James Stewart Bethune, Rev. George
Thoinas Carruthers, Rev. John Gilbert Armstrong, Rev. Henry Brent, Rev.
George Armstrong Bull, R1ev. William Logan, Rev. ELam Rush Stimaqu,
Riev. John Wilson, and Rev. John Bell Wurrell.

The following students were matriculated: Joseph Fletcher, (First
Foundation Scholar); Daniel Spedding Twining, (Second Foundation
Seholar); Salter Mountaiu Jarvis, (Third Foundation Scholar); Charles
Henry Mockridge, (Cameron Scholar); Charles Albert Matheson, (Fourth
Foundation Scholar); John McLean Ballard, William Bond, G. Shirley
Denison, James Forneri, Ralph W. Hindes, and A. J. Matheson.

The naines of the following gentlemen were aunouneed as prizemien in
the June Examination, 1862:-Divinity Class.-(The Bishop's Prize),
Harrison.-Arts-Third year, Prize in Classics, Trew ; second year, Prize
in Mathematics, Givins.-Prfessor Iiind's Departmeni-Third year. Prize,
MacMartin; second year, Prize, Bogert; first year, Prize in Experimental
Philosophy, Cleary.

The following prizes were also declared :-Kent Prizes-First, Houston;
second, Harrison; English Essay Prize, Trew; The Archdeacon of York's
Prize for Euglish Verse, Trew. The prizes were distributed by the
Bishop of Toronto. Mr. Trew recited bis essay and psalm, and the

proceedings of the convocation were closed by the benediction pronounced

by the Bshop.-Leader.
- TnE AssocuÂrioN OF TUE UNIVRUSITY or TalNmrY CoLLEGE-Held

its annual meeting at the College on the 18th ult, the President S. J.
Vankoughnet, Esq., B.C.L., in the chair. 'l he usual routine of business
having been gone through with, it was resolved-" That a committee be
appointed to confer with the college authorities respecting the establish.
ment of a Grammar School, to be conducted on the principle upon whieh
the College lias been founded," and " that Messrs. S. J. Vankoughnet,
J. Carry, A. Williaims, A. J. Broughall and T. D. Phil4ips he such com-
nittee." The meeting, having disposed of other matters, then proceeded
to the election of offileers for the ensuing year. The following officers were
elected:--resident, Christopher Robinson, Esq., M.A.; Vice-President,
Rev. T. D. Phiillips; Treasurer, James HLenderson, B.A.; Secretary, C. W.
laterson, B.A.; and the General Committe, Rev'ds. A. J. Broughall,
C. E Thonison, A. Williams. G. J. Williams, G. J. Carruthers, and Mesrs.
S. J. Vankoughnet, W. P. Atkinson and C. J. Benson. The following
local comnittees were also appointed-for the Diocese of Ontario, Rev's.
E. Beaven, J. J. Bogert, H. W. Davies, J. S. Lauder, J. A. Preston, F.1R.

Pane and G. W. White ; and for the Diocese of Huron, Rev's. M. Baldwin,
J. C. Gibson, C. C. Johnson, J. Middleton, E. Patterson, G. P. R. Salter
and J. Snyth. A vote of thanks was then given to the ofice-bearers of

the past year, to Dr. Fuller, who kindly filled the place of the preacher on
ihe evening of the church service, in the absence of the clergyman
appoiuted by the Association ; also to Dr. Beaven and those gentlemen who
assisted in the conduct and arrangement of the choral service. The rwpet-

.ug then adjoturned.-Ibid.
- HURON COLLEGE-Many of our church of England readers aro

pi-obably aware that Archdeacon lHelmuth left for England agai. sorne
weeks ago, to endeavour to raise the necessary funds for the projected
Divinity College in the Diocese of Huron. From the Lundon Record of
the 14th ultimo we learu that, although the presept pressure ou home
benevolept resources bas made the time of his second visit inopportune,
yo the munifieenge of a single donor hs qua1ed the Âredi4q o tg
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relirquish his imimediate appeal, and to retire with a glad heart to
inaugurate the new c.iilege in Canada. Tise nane of the person who has
bhared with schii 1.brality is not given, but wien wve state that his
donation was £5,000 sterling, it will ie easily seen that le is a gond
frien i ot the charci to whieh tihe Archeiiacon belongd. The donation ic
made subjeet to the conditions: -

1. That tha Iunstitu:ion siail be avowedly for the purpose of training
stuidents in the Protestant and Evangelical principles of the Articles of
the Ciurch in their natural ani granmnatical sense, as well as in barmony
witi d-ie ChuIreh order and discipline.

2. That the siium siall be commiasitted in tIse nane of a limited s'.anube'r of
tru-tees iin England. to be hereafter naimed by nie, for the soe purpose of
eonstitsuting an endowmient for the Princip o of the College and ths
Divinity Professor, bath offices beinsg combiUnet, the BiAhistp and tle Arch-
deacon of lurcin inivesting it far that object in their namnes.

3. Tuat tit first appointmont sihals be witli the present In ofp of
Usron, ani every later appinatmenst with the trustees in Englan1, in
whosse namses the endtlowmo:t will stan 1, who shall have pover to supply
vaca.ncies in their own numbaier.-Monttreal Tramscip/.

- (uEs's CO.LEG. M U m.--It is pleasing to tind that the stutdent
ani graduates of Quicen's College do not forget sheir Alnsa Mater. A very
gratifying instane of this ias taken place during, the last few days, ils
tha sihape (f a large and valnaible collection of minerals aind plant-

presented to tIse siaaieumsss of tIse University by Me-srs. Augsiatus Thihsodo,
Olver Thibolo, and Iobert Titibodo, ho are now at Walla Walla
Washington Territory. Tie specimens are sixty in nuiber, and ilve
been gathered at di:ferent places througiout Briitih Coluibi-a, Osegan.
Wasiingttn Territory, an·l Mexieo. Tise collection was received in good
order througi Mr. Joisn Worsw'cka, who ias just returned to titis city froma
the Ptacific coa<t. 'ie thanks of the Sa.'ate h ive been cotveyed to tisas
donora for this valu:sble gift. Tisere are no less thain seves graluates is
medicine of Quaeen's College. Kingston, now surgeons in tise Federail aiiy.

-McG iL. CoLLa cE -This edtcational institution, says the Montre .1
Jlerald, is progressing steadily; and tihe lsberal lrinciples on which the in
stitution la based insures its sucees-the greatest possible fasilities being
safforded for the attatinsmenit of masettal culture and profess:oi: tiaiig.-

The numinber of students iln attendance in the several faculties this season
are as follows :-Faculty of Art 73; do. of medicine, 165; tdo. of law, 55;
miakirg a total of 293. In the Ms.Gill Normal Schoci the nuaber in attend-
asce is 71.

- CAONDIAm IssTITUTR-At a meeting of the nembers of tie Cana.
diar, Institute for the election oif officers for the ensuing year-Hou

G. W. Allan, President, in the chair. The following gentiemsen were
elected officer. for the year 18C3, viz:-Rev. John McCaul Lr..D.,
President; T. C. Keefer, C.F., lat Vice President; sandford Fleming.
C. E., 2ndsl Vice Pre4itIt'îs; Rev. Professor G. P.Yousng, M.A., 3rd Vice
Presidemar; 1'. Freeland, Recording Secretary ; B. R Morris, Correspond.
ing Secretary; D. Crawford, Ta easur'er; Professor H. Y. 1lissd, M. A.
Curator; Rev. U. Seaddinsg, D D., Librarias. The followisng gentlemen
were also elected nembIiers of Coun'scil for the year: Professor D. Wiisons
LL.D.; Professor Il. H. Croft, D.C.L. ; Rev. Prof. W. Hitcks, F.L S, &c.
Rev. Professor G. C. Irving. M.A.; Mr. Thosmas Moss, M.A.: W. Ogien
M D. Tite annuail report of the Cotuncil was then submitted, froin wich
it appeareI ast the numsber of menbers ast pr'aeeat is 447, comsposed o
4 honuorary, 34 life, 6 corespotnding, 7 juntior, ani 396 regaisr msessbers
Titis statemtresnt shows an scitid decrase dinssisg tie year of 13 memibers
There were 12 snenbers clected duriisg thes year. Tise report also siowe
tihat twensty-eigiht papers osa scientifc subjects liad been rea i at the rerulir
mieetissgs i tie Insatitute during the year. On Saturday nigit Professo
Ilind read a paper ot - Vegetable parciment-its uses and smanutfacture.'
A specilti commstssittee was appoiite.1 for the purpoe of securisg anothe

building for the use of the Igstitute, ais it is feared Éiat in case af fire is

the prescut building the valuable libiary and suuseumi migit be destroye
-Ibid.

- COvErsAtzioNE.~.-A conUeralzionse of a highly interesting ans
instructive nature was held lately in the Museun of the Toronto School o
Mediiue: The m'eroscopic views were exeedingly beautiful asid ver
utanuerous; as were also the charts, diagramns, specinseas, &c., with whic
the museun je aisily provided. The learned pro'fessors took great 1 a*i
in siaribing to the visitors the nature of the varions disenses repreente
by the diagrains, nicroscopic viesvo, de. This courtesy added materiall
Lo the pleasing esterainmnt of the everni. Altogether the onver"som

was a good suceess, and rtflected credit upon the reputation and standing
of the schsool.-bicL
. - ToaoTro Crry ScrtocL.s.-Tie semi.annual exanination of the

Conmniont Schools of this Cty took place prior to giving the children tIse
er-tomary Christmvs vacation. As ese weather was fine, a greater number
of persons than usuai visited fite several siools ; and ihey evidently took
a deep iiterest in tihe examinaticnu. Tihe attendance of cildren at tle
various schools was very good : and, as they were ail dr<ssed in ticir hol.
id -y attire, they preseuted a cieerful and happy appearnce. Tihe Rev.
Mr. Porter, the local supeiinitendcnt, visitcd ail the schools iurisrg the
day.-Ibil.

- ST. JAMES' P.IrROcTAT. Scunoo EXAXIXATION.-On tIhe 241h iltino
le annual examination took pilace of tise Parochisil schois connuectei with

St. Janes' Cathedral. All apipeared to acqiit tsemselves very Weil, the
vhler c'asses especially, who ansiwered several questions in mental ari:h-
mnetic wit grest readiness and ex tetness, besides showing tihenselves weil
;qstacquaited whihi the printipfles (of book-keepinig. Inideei lthe whole
alippearance of the uhildren is stch as to reflect great credit on their
instructors, Mr. Warwick and Nliss Wilson. Wien the exainination was
over, the childron were aegaled with san cxcellent ten in the lower sci(ol
ro. n, after which maniy of tie-m recitel pieces of poetry, &e., in tihe

presenee of a nunerous ait lince whav aippea e I nueh gratified by wihsat
they heard. Amu-ong the visitors at tihe school was the Lord Bishop of
Toronto. -Ibid.

-- H.MttLTON CITr SCoor. ExaussAT5oxs -Oa Monday and Tuessday
tie ianual Sciool exsainations oft the Cisy Seh.>oi took place. Monday
was devoted entirely to the Priamary Schools in the differe.vt wardis, and
we uandertstand th Lt lthe dispslay the little osses made was alike creditable
to ithenselves and their teaciers. lis the Central School thb5 classçs in
Grammar, (eogiapiy, Matiemsatics and Natual Philosopiy, acquitte]
themiselves wel, and eas nsed tie good opinion of all who lcard thea. The
proficieney the pupils displayed shsows.an ainsout of study on their part,
and labor ot the part of the teacher, which speaks in the greatest praise
for all. With tie class in Chemiistry we were deiighted, as we doubt not
vere all tise who had the pleasure of learitg thent. All questionsq, even

oit the deepest msysteries of that bcautiiful ýcience, were promptly, carefut!-
lv, and explicitly answered, not only with the lips, but with tie mind tao.
Suae beaut:ful experimnifats, illsustratvie of various matters, were perform-
cd by the energetic and talented Principal, ail of whiei w.ss explained by
ite ciasm. After' tie exsaninatiots were completed, Dr. Osmiston adidresed
.a few remasakali to the cisilsiren cxpî'egëisig hinsseif as hein- weii plsased
with tise antssier j55 wi (1 tise' liail acqisittesi thisnelvea, annd giving s wot'd
of fsstiaes'y adviee, isiea it wiii be weii for titem ait to remnemsber. Dr.
illiirgi ala inade ai few rensaî-kâ, in tise eous'te of wisici i stated tinst hi&
WVorship ste Mfayor, lisa kinsiy giveas a sassas of iiioney to be devaated ta, tise

* jitc.hase of pi izes for tise lisiidreaa. Tis enstal pasrt of site exorcises
beinsg fissîslisd, tise p a nd asaPpaetatatrs Iatil-islaesi t Ilise large play-

*grouni, Wisen ti e las ger boys waa e puta iarosagis a course osf asititiary assove-
stienis, wiieh Lis y ,avrlsrnied renias ksbia wnii. l'ie sergeasit Whto lias tise

*duty of imstraaesi's a iem uttisat certa.isily hâove workeà Wieil to assake them
sanderatass se asuci ji Isle shorttt 1 iasse ie I ita Ieen over thitea. T1 ey tire
iernied and org;ani cil i n sa'gsilsr ii iitssy istyla.. and avili avithout doatbt,

sresap asmucis bemiefit frosss is., i-sti-tetlnaiithvssy are reciving. Tiragil. 'ut tise
f dIsy sa lan-ge nuimber ni vi,-itoia's attesnsi d ai st1sjeared wsell jle:.sed wîitit

tise witale stifair. A vaeataaa ofi two avetaka wsas givess, ta pr-*via'ge witicit
ite juveatiles; wili, ave ittjss, essjssy ansssziatgiy, ani ,pend tiseis' férstive avason
i ianersy >vî.Jasiila pe. £sslur.

- BJAXILTN SELECT SCtasîoL Exî%Ul.\!%Tlo.\.-Tie annaa Exsaaîsjsation
of tise Res. J. 01. 1). NieKeaszita'â Scaaoil, ciosed ont Satssrtisy asat, itasissg
extenssesi crer ises' Jis. Tise 'sosk of lit yeas wias revi.-welin as a ils

rbrasscises. llecitats ls 'iaeae jsstst'i iei sas, ieiceted iansssngtit Ciassie-il
alatisore, tsos Etiiie. astd VsiI isa 1" ense. fa-ais) Moièrsc laiiftly ; asti

1.as Esaglhîda, ri'oa 31Ialsnsart Csto 1shta'!, Masy Iiowitt, ansd otaers. Toasd
tise cinso of tise procfedissge, titisce of tise boys, BAer, C. Bull, ansd M.
Geisiest, camase forwssrs', an iseisaif ai' tihe avole Fehiool, aind prerente. i ad-
ires.i to lthe Rev. J. G. V). 3lKenz*-e, 31. A.-Itid
> -K INGaSON COsnz IN Scascaur. EXAMINATac.-Tite exstrrsnation of te

si piapils of tise commlou sisrol ia Joissî att-eut, on Wedneuday, closeci tise
a seanj animal examination of the Comsasssn Scisools jis titis city. 1 ise classse&
d avere examnised ins thse usu:sj bransches, anud aeqtuittedI tîlsieessveâ ini a tnanuner
y alike creditabie to tiseir teachers andi thsel'vea. Tha5jr rendiag wu& ex-

u eUtat, anid iLkey psovd tsernselves Cispte in "iesid paueango lia pisys-

rJÀU»1AImr.
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iology, 1o far as thtey werc ex imjined, thley passedl a most satisfacelry ex-
aiation, evincin consaid(jera knowliedge in that branaci mf the scienae

UPOnI wilieh they were iuterrogated. Speciauens of writing 1andi dlrawing a
were passed t., visirois for tlheir x:tmiinltionl, somite of whiah were diecide-
]y good, and al1 bearing, aa ke of carefl l .eching. At the close of the a
examiniation sumie es-tays wecre reaid fron the Lit-raîry Gem, a mionth!y pe-
a iodical made ip ami of contributiots fromn the pipils. The artices eximibi- t
ted fine taste, iigi tone, fi'lii., tand decided ability. Prof. Weir iin dis- t
imlissing ithe sclol paid a well.merite ittaiea mmm on bat.i pupils and in-
stiuctr< Sa, ani the liar.;e niimber of vi-itors appiaa.neae well 'atisfiei wili l.
time a esals (it tIlie ex-tl îi ia:tiumî. A fLua te ex uin itiata a tititinla 'r ut b aaak- i

wile ita! heen prou i l y Ille Ti*tastree, wa'a't) dista ibu'cd as iaa;zs Lt r
severai ot the §cioits-s t-r aliair aIliiigitie lo anda progresa ii timeir slamaies.
Atter te prizvs ivere timtt ibtitcil Ille seimool "a aamtsil'y 01 tue Ia4.

IMessrs. ilaîy ni Gaey, natlso 1,y Naiessr,4 lattî tuid wtaadi, niaiottrs
ai ot whîoati pai-l a it ti'ibîîte La'th eflacuienaty ot te CtîniomîSluaI i

Liac City. i'mot Weit' Initide aueitiatmii es; tia iL itamt liave lact'i a
sot ce of aic to Lulthe Limsteei ami i taacerà l)loeiat ta <id) erve tti
imterest na;tai t-sttin uthLie caisa ut etitatiam l'y Lihe ttteatinaî1ce att st 1a1ý 1a

u'is:tuî s :indae d, Ilme a'uatii ts flat sUflieýiematiy lairgi? mo ce:aimcatiyaacaî- t
niotitte ttll whiî Caile. lia caaaac!ult iamglie niceeso thLie ezaimimaatiumms Lii.t
bave heemit iteit, iL ina butt riglat ta> ae11.11 k tiiat the Citixams of Kiaak'toii arc
lîmiaer gm'eat o)bflg,îiolts Lu tule Buard oftTauïtec toi' Lime a-flieiemay wilaili
theit scitastai cxliiiit, i- aisu ili jaca cuariia 50 wedl qaaifiieti a statil ut iii-
8lruckam's. Soatte aft Uie 1îi)tj w 1-0 uteelîescat lit vv'iy exaiimaîuu, itati
tih ir atiaressas lib te ofim othLe tia'Veitil .cîc! eviîced ait ilittCiCSi
i Lilt caus., ut CO[ltaînuil Stàul ceducatiuil bbat camaîtot tac too imiglity cammi-

-i1V. JtbiaîMA' CLASICuA. SCiamaOL Ex.tmi-.tTau-i.s 5imeli on time
2211tl iaaýL. l'ie sultool r.ua1a113 iaa'smteil a vc.-y lasîrtaîl appaanaaac i t-a

Pel "en tiateortate]I by the hno's, wVltb tiatet a grat deai t caiîuamsiia
Oitlit occasi6iama Tihe rxiiiit tiriti'a hav'ae weii secuaci te coaitilleitce

ofthLie parents ina Mri. l 'Y as iveit tis givea 1iaith Liatitiat saitisfaetioaî
'%Vit]'tLie tadvanmccatamnt ot iliacir abilirmi. The 1iaocaculimaga, wcce eiseil by a

Cd

'1'cay iatesiitg( exhltjiitioa ait te part caf lthe uaupis, andta aitar a tcw essias

0s

bail beema meati tivo or Lite satalil boys emte'edtihe aouaia. b-aaiag a targe

a

massive Bile, ricilly g-iit ama builali, tas a picatatoL Mr'. Ma-IV. A tima
bo~y proaceed tialu rendt a veîy ne:îîiy taritteai addlaess ian whliailt Ilte pujai!>
lezPme3sedti heir tatLielitnent Lu Ma'. May, anduaiiakiag liimti tua' lis tîavarieti

exei'tioaa on teir bliait. Nia'. Maày celuie Ialle tuai iaafis titaaaaks tor thleil
kimît pa'cscut, anti assua'et tema litat nou paits oliattal tau spaced ou bis part
lu scctita' îbe' utvanccaicîat lu ulacir sttîdies.-bitl.

- VICTORA ScalOOL, ltociviilk: -We arte tîtuel giatifiedti uou
liait lthe ciailtricet lately uttale thie b alui tai of lis Iloamai, ita Victuaia

Scimoul1, htave preseittet ie wu'uilh a puase (af itaouay andi seveai (tia,'
tneeatucs. lTitis eiaettmaa'Lauce iti te pacailiai cim'caalust;ilaetna iai wilaici

Mils& Uotei' ina paaed inust b. vei>' gratiyiig Lu tait 3uîttag iaîd(y-Rcor-,

data'a

""BROCM'tLLFa SEPARATE Scitoo.s.-TIie Catiaalii, Separtate Scitolà itn
te Dioceise ot Kingston appea tu tac ia, a u'ery ursixruats,1 euliditima. Wu

gave last ivcak flaLuaîing a cotait3 ot Iltair patagress ia Trceanton, nti Lita:
Veiy Prouestamit cuatiy eaatlptisitîg Lime l)uciiaita andt Nol Llmatmtbeltaîtd8 -
Titis wt k we tutti fa.oith ie ,L 'uack-%:lc Rcotrder, liatt ta atonaL respectable

atd ereditasbu e exainination has tken pate enthe Siia e n rol pipili
ich 'uakvi e. The Scliie u i ta rusL Mc . Maier n Miss O'Diestoi
andee the cv o M r Bar tiae leatatami iaarir bitelige e to, il i e'. Mr.Saiies.
the (['rties) Locer Sdipeributlat utie CoolwasanShosd byae a. ai

alrofwhom piDoct0t 5 a Gjutrdiat anal Duntiop andim lte li imciptl Sot lte Gin
taar Scol are a acil t The Rcander says nt tve obrne p heasa:

Vitt ie restIt but xaess a ofa nation tat the Stool 'i ustees ouanial

vist l .u ine ed g .t hel! ioo w a o ul c e t y l r e 1 O f r a l c -

mdt l a caa d! I i iig Lime tet tier i th a ep aits, os that the:
have pncued it tis t right an eliieat othe.-iieof

under great bliuions SttelomL.-f. Liiuseto , the licency Mster i
thar sehouls xshibtascad by la pupi's ia evig aitit a csajlioienta-

addres s ti a ve y l 1amdsua ere g rsd a v e i nn.
&fter deatiig bis eI uy, Mf. Liviagstoe adresse bis pvn pis at sotie

length, poiii utat the C ion Poatleduca Ot ti e acquisitin of tuwlde as at

mended--News-

gi-g -eitito Peseve. Jn iM a ie purC. tit of it, and assarig wsheLi tb t the
iguer be ey dradvted the ocqyis ii v usetul k'uowedg , le grant

tle atidafatOn the Would d rei n . l t h es proseedsioa, i owey cloeaIeu by
luoprtyoe d to rad t Giva very n ae Goowt . a R . W. Bain theu ai-

resed the pupils an i audience nt somue lengtit, expreszing tIhe unquaalified

atifiction which he hai rece ived from the exanminationa, both of the senior

nd junior classes, andi alluding particularly to the pleanre he had received
rom reading the compositions of the pupib, and etpecially the valedictory
didi esses of the senior clais, many of which evi-lenced a natmrity of
lhungit and an acquaintance with the art of composition, creditable in
lie higiest degroe, both tu themelives and tlieir teacher. He paid a high,
ribute to the abilities and success of Mr Livingstone as a teacher, allu.

ing to the hàigh reputation now enjoyed by the Perth Graimar Sciool,
i- expressed the great plea-ure that it gave himi to see the kindly fetl-

ng Ii il exi.-tel between Mr. Living toue and his pupils. He saii that he
or lis part, wouuIl be anply sati-fied if the successor who had been ap-
tinited lby lthe board to fil Mr Livinig-Lone's place, should give as mucht

generai Fatisfaction es iad bcen given by Mr. Livimgstone. Ihe proceed.
imga w ere cloed by Ihe jupils sirging - Odn Save the Queen;" when Mr.
lain pronoutnced the benediction and the audience dispersed.-Briiish

Stradaîrd.
- Nwmnao' Scnoor.-On leaving titis school Mr. N. F. Dutpuis was

presented with a conplimentry address by his pupils, and by a vote of
imks hy the Board of Trustecs.

-- Pm:una->' iUNoI SCenoL ExmarrmTroe.-The exam'nation of the

pipil (if the Union School took place on iTiursday aind Friday last, and g ave
very satisfaetory evidence of lthe progresa of the pupils. After the readirg
of Ilhe report f tie stantditg of the first scholai s in eaci Depai imtent by thu
Pincipal, Dr. Burminîni, chatiran of the lloard, took the chair, and d s.
tibuied honour tLckets to a laige nunber of the scholars. Then fillowel

recitations, tle reading if oi iginail compositionis, antd suingng b)y the schol-
ire, solos and exhiLition on ilie Piano, and militîry drill by Mr. Lince's
sqitd cf boys. The latter was really atoiisigiiy wel done. The
stenainîess of the boys was nost narked, and their soldierly beariig very
.re.ditable. Alter the exhibition had closed, Mr. White, the Rev. Mr.

Doiuglass, Local Superintendent, and the Principal of the School addressed
the neeting. The singing of the National Antheni closed the proceeditgs.

- WAaSVILLrE GAMUA ScrmooL ExAmisArox was in the highest
,iegree a credit aslike to the headi master, Mr. D.JamesMacdonnell, M.A.,
of Qaaeen's College, Kingston, and to the pupils under his care. The school
ias been in operation somewhat iss than Iwo years and a half, at fist
under the table nminnagement of Mr'. Hart, B. A., of the saine place. The
people of Wardsville have every reason to feel proud of Itheir Grammar
School ; and if the aaîanber of persons who attend publie examinations of
this kind is any indication of the interest Laken im the welfatre of the
chool, I must say tLiat tiey aeem to appreciale the aJîvantages it affords-

not fewer tihan two iutndred persons haviing been prelsent to witnteas the
closinig exerei-es. At lthe close of tiese exercises, Miss Atgusta Aicher
and Miss Addie Wad, on beltaloi the pupils, presented their teacierwith
a iandsoue itosewood ani Maltogany Eseritoire or writ'ng desk,accompan.
ied by ait address, tcad by Mr. George Wilson, the most advanced scholar
in the schiool. Oaa a former oceasion, viz , at the conrnencement of the
aidsumumer iolidays, the pupils presented Mr. Mac!onnell wiîh handsome-
ly bounid copies of lthe poetical wotks of Popie and Dryden, with a suitable
tidress, signed by all t scioliars, to which Mr. Macdonnell replied in a

feeing and appropriate mannter. Atddresses being delivered by the Rev.
Mr. McKintion, and the Rev. Mr. Wright Iighly conplinlcaatary ahike te

lthe teaeher and ptpils, the ëchool was dismissed,and the companv dispersed,
highly pleased vilih the proccediings and with their deservedly popular
teaciher.-Cor. Lonadon Frte Prcss.

- CnATiaÀM GaAxmAiL Saonoor..-At a recent meeting of the Board of
Gramarîtnataa School Truistees, the followinag resolution was moved by the
Itev. Dr. Sandys, Seconded by the Hon. Walter MeCrea, and unanaiiously
agreed to: That the Board of Granimar School Trustees feel great plea.
su c in expressing tliir satisfaction at the progress made by the ptpils (.f
ie Grammillar School, and alo, at the great mprovement in poaint of order

as evincedi during the last examiniation ; anad tihis result, they believe, is
due tu hlie efficienca'y oft4heTeacher, and is ail the more creditable to hiai
eonsidetiag nlot on'y the saortness of the lime, but e<ndition of the school

wien le took the charge af it ; and they indu'ge the resonable hope, that
the next examination will neither exhibit d minution of cflcienacy on tit
part of the Teacater, nor, consequently. of satisfaction on the part on the

lulard.-Pladti.
-WOoDsTocic Scuioo.-At the close of a recent gratifying examina-

aou of Ume soolsools, the pupils presntod MIs Sargant and mesa. DiJr,
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and Callum, with a nice address, accompanied by a valuable gift of books.
In regard to the examination, the Woodstock imes remarks: "In the
higher branches in both, boys and girls departments in the spelling, there
was a very satisfactory and keen competition that induced great perfec.
tion, and afforded a proof of thoroughness on the part of those in charge."

-- OTER IEAMINATIONS, AND ScuooL ITEMs.-As we have given no-
tices of all the s2hool examinations, addressen, &c., which have come under
our notice, omissions can be thus accounted for.

CALENDAR FOR THE YEAR 1863.
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NUMBER OF TEACHRINO DAYS IN 1863.

County Grammar lchools.

January....... ............. 18 July ......................
February ............... 20 August ................. 16
March ........... .......... 21 September .............. 22
April ............................. 17 October ................ 22
May .............................. 20November ............... 21
June ........................ 19 ecember....................... 15

Total .................. 1151 Total .................. 96

Common and Separate Schools.

January ...................... 21
February .................... .. 20
March .......................... 22
April ............................ 21
May .............................. 21
June .............................. 22

Total .................. 127

July .............................. 23
August ........................... 11
September ..................... 22
October ........................... 22
November....................... 21
December ............. ..... . 18

Total .................. 117

N.B.--In Cities, Towns, and Villages,. Common and Separate
Schools have only one teaching day in August, and where the
C9mçaon And Grammar Sqhoola art 1nited, the Gramunar School
i0F1n-A.ad regplatiqns appl te lanth.

.NEW MAP OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
New Map of British North America, including Nova Scotia,

New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, Van-
couver Island, British Columbia, Red River, Swan River, Sas-
katchewan; a map of steamship routes between Europe and
America, &c. &c. 7ft. 9in. by 3ft. Oin. Constructed and just
published under the supervision.of the Educational Department.
Price $6.

NO PENSIONS TO COMMON SCHOOL TEACHERS
UNLESS THEY SUBSCRIBE TO THE FUND.

Public notice is hereby given to all Teachers of Common
Schools, or Teachers of the English branches in Grammar
Schools, who are legally qualified Common School Teachers
in Upper Canada, who may wish te avail themselves at any
future time of the advantages of the Superannuated Common
School Teachers' Fund, that it will be necessary for them to
transmit to the Chief Superintendent, if they have not already
done so, their subscriptions, at the rate of $5 per annum for
each preceding year, commencing with 1854, and at the rate of $4
per annum for the current year's subscription. The law author-
izing the establishment of this fund provides, " That no teacher
shall be entitled to share in the said fund who shall not contri-
bute to such fund at least at the rate of one pound per annum."
No pension will be granted to any tencher who has not subscri-
bed to the fund, in accordance with the preceding regulations of
the Council of Public Instruction.

POSTAGE REGULATION IN REGARD TO GRAM.-
MAR AND COMMON SCHOOL RETURNS.

All official returns which are required by law te be for
warded to the Chief Superintendent, or a Local Superintendent,
and which are made upon the printed blank forms furnished bythe Educational Department, must be pre-paid, at the rate of
one cent, and be open to inspection, so as to entitle them to pass
through the post as printed papers. No letters should be en-
closed with such returns. A neglect to observe this regulation
has repeatedly subjected this Department to an unnecessary
charge of 14 cts. and 21 ets. on each package, includiug thé
Post-office fine of nearly ffty per cent. for non-payment.

PUBLIC LIBRARY BOOKS, SCHOOL MAPS, APPARA-
TUS, AND PRIZE BOOKS.

The Chief Superintendent will add one hundred per cent. to
any sum or sums, not less than five dollars, transmitted to the-
Department by Municipal and School Corporations, on behalf
of Graminar and Common Sehools; and forward Public Library
Books, Prize Books, Maps, Apparatus, Charts, and Diagrams,
to the value of the amount thus augmented, upon receiving a
list of the articles required. in all cases it will be necessary
for any person acting on behalf of the Municipal or Trustee
Corporation, to enclose or present a written authority to do se,
verified by the corporate seal of the Corporation. A selection
of Maps, Apparatus, Library and Prize Books, &c., te be sent,
can always be made by the Department, when so desired.

Catalogues and Forms of Application furnished to School
Authorities on their application.

TERMS: -For .% sinzle copy of the Journal of Edueation, $1 per annum;
back vols., neatly stitched, supplied on the same tern. Ail subscriptions
to commence with the January Number, and payment in advance must ir,
all cases accompany the order. Single numbers, 10 cents each.

À DVERTIsEMENTS inserted in the Journal of Education for 20 cents per
line, which may be remitted in postage stamps, or otherwise.

Ali cummunications to be addressed to J. OFoRoy HoDoiNs, LL.B.,
Education Opee, TorontG.

LOVLZ arp GIBsoN, PRINIhXR. loallem xfelijr. TosexTO.

1863.

JANVARY .

(31 days.)

FaiRU.aRY
(28 days.)

MARcH ....
(3a days)

APRIL ......
(30 days.)

MAY ......
(31 days.)

JUNE .......
(30 days.)

[JANlVtln, 1g0.


